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N$20.00 
(incl. 15% VAT)

ADVERTISING, BRANDING & MARKETING - AIRCONDITIONING & REFRIGERATION - 
BUILDING MATERIALS, HARDWARE & TOOLS - CHEMICALS - CONSTRUCTION 

& WORKS - ELECTRICAL - EVENT MANAGEMENT - FOOD & CATERING 
- FURNITURE & FITTINGS - HOUSEHOLD PROVISIONS - ICT, SYSTEMS & 

ACCESSORIES - INDUSTRIAL - MANAGEMENT & CONSULTING - MEDICAL & 
LABORATORY - PRINTING, PUBLISHING & STATIONERY - PROPERTY - SCIENTIFIC, 
INSTRUMENTATION & LABORATORY - SECURITY - SIGNAGE - SPORTS EQUIPMENT 

- TELECOMS - TERRAIN SERVICES - TEXTILES & CLOTHING - TRANSPORT & 
LOGISTICS - VEHICLES, PLANT & ACCESSORIES - WASTE MANAGEMENT & 

CLEANING - WATER EQUIPMENT, MATERIALS & WORKS   

64 CLASSIFIED NEW PUBLIC TENDERS & RFQS INSIDE

PLUS 166 DATE-INDEXED OPEN PUBLIC TENDERS

THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS JUST GOT BETTER  
Subscribe to the TENDER BULLETIN 

(weekly since 1992) and get a 

to the TENDER EXCHANGE 
(24/7 email alerts since 1998) 

FREE SUBSCRIPTION 

www.tenders24.com or 061-222899 
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CELL: 081-122 3904
CELL: 081-382 2312

williel@flotekafrica.com
www.flotekafrica.com

� PVC pipes
� HDPE pipes and fittings
� Soil & vent pipes and fittings
� Sewer & drain pipes and fittings
� Manholes & grates
� Valves, cast iron

TELECOM'S N$20-M SECURITY CONTRACTS 
NATIONWIDE AWARDED TO SEVEN FIRMS WELL 

BELOW CPB'S N$27-M COST ESTIMATE - 7

N$902,500 ONESI ROADS MAINTENANCE 
CONTRACT AWARDED AFTER ELEVEN OUT OF 

TWELVE BIDS WERE REJECTED - 4

N$2.4-B NECKARTAL IRRIGATION SCHEME UNDERWAY
N$80.7-M BUDGETED THIS YEAR, WITH 5,000HA 
TARGETED FOR THE NEW GREEN SCHEME, PROVIDING OVER 
12,000 JOBS OVER THE LONG-TERM AND 1,000 DURING 
CONSTRUCTION - PAGE 5

DESPITE PROMISES OF ‘ECONOMIC REVIVAL’, THE NAMIBIAN CENTRAL GOVERNMENT’S N$8.5-B 
BUDGET FOR ITS ECONOMIC CLUSTER IN 2023/24 IS THE SMALLEST OF ALL SECTORS, AMOUNTING 
TO ONLY 10.37% OF THE N$82.6-B TOTAL AND IS – AS USUAL – LARGELY OVERSHADOWED BY 

ADMINISTRATIVE, SOCIAL AND SECURITY EXPENDITURE - PAGE 2

Political promises, economic compromises
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Political promises,The economic cluster’s 10.55% increase in its budget allocation in 
2023/24 is almost half the 19.3% or N$1.25-b increase to N$7.7-b 
last year on 2021/22’s actual N$6.5-b expenditure.

14 APRIL 2023

The Namibian central govern-
ment’s N$8.5-b domestically-fi-
nanced budget for its economic 

cluster in 2023/24 amounts to only 
10.37% of the N$82.6-b total and is 
– as usual – grossly overshadowed 
by administrative, security and social 
expenditure.

So much for finance minister 
Iipumbu Shiimi’s theme of ‘economic 
revival’ in his budget speech in Febru-
ary, alongside ‘caring for the poor’.

As we noted earlier, with next 
year’s general elections around the 
corner, Namibia’s central government 
has tabled a record-breaking N$82.6-
b national budget for 2023/24, tar-
geting the poor and the youth who 
comprise most of the population and 
are key voting constituencies for the 
ruling Swapo party. But this comes at 
the cost of a record high N$10-b for 
servicing government debt, accompa-
nied by an all-time low of only N$2.4-b 
for construction (Bulletin 1484).

The 9.7% increase in the provi-
sion for servicing public debt from 
last year’s N$9-b lags only margin-
ally behind the 10.6% increase in 
the overall budget from last year’s 
N$74.7-b revised expenditure.

The 18.4% increase in voted do-
mestic development expenditure to 
N$6.5-b encompasses a record low 
of only N$2.4-b set aside for con-
struction – 35% less than last year’s 
revised N$3.78-b expenditure.

The N$354.6-m budgeted for 
construction-related consultancies 
is 19% less than last year’s revised 
N$438-m and exactly the same as 
five years ago in 2017/18.

And while the 18% increase in 
domestically funded development 
expenditure to an eight-year high of 
N$6.5-b looks impressive, it is one 
third below its N$9.8-b peak nine 
years ago in 2015/16 and follows a 
4.88% decline since 2020/21. 

The development budget is 
bolstered by N$2-b in development 
projects funded outside the State 
Revenue Fund – a decline from 
N$2.7-b last year and details of which 
have not been disclosed.

Despite a moderate 2.5% in-
crease, the central government’s sal-
ary bill of almost N$33-b for 2023/24 
– excluding state-owned entities – is 
also at an all-time high.

All this seriously impedes the ‘eco-
nomic revival’ promised in this year’s 
budget tabled by Iipumbu Shiimi who 
now doubles up a minister of public 
enterprises alongside that of finance 
(Bulletin 1488).

The elimination of the Ministry 

of Public Enterprises last year 
coincides with an unprecedented 
cutback in subsidies to state-owned 
enterprises.

Shiimi announced that “in keeping 
with the sustainability theme”, trans-
fers to commercial public enterprises 
have been reduced significantly to 
N$425.4-m in 2023/24. 

“These allocations have been re-
duced significantly from over N$2-b 
per annum in past years”.

In fact, total transfers to all SOEs 
in 2023/24 has more than halved to 
N$1.07-m from last year’s N$2.356-b, 
which had been a 50.6% increase on 
2021/22’s N$1.564-b.

Comparing clusters

The administrative cluster ’s 
N$21.4-b operational and de-
velopment budget for 2023/24 

is the biggest out of five clusters, with 
a 25.88% share of the N$82.6-b to-
tal, following an 11.7% or N$2.24-b 
increase over last year’s revised 
N$19.14-b expenditure when it en-
joyed slightly smaller 25.6% share of 
the total budget.

Its 11.7% increase this year is 
marginally above the 10.6% increase 
in the total budget but almost double 
last year’s 6.8% or N$1.2-b increase 
on 2021/22’s actual N$18-b expen-
diture, which had also been margin-
ally higher than the 6.24% increase 
in overall revised expenditure.

* With N$21-b for operational and 
development expenditure in 2023/24, 
the education cluster lies in second 
place, accounting for 25.5% of the 
N$82.6-b domestically-financed 
budget, following an 11% or N$2.1-
b increase over last year’s revised 
N$19-b, when it enjoyed a 25.4% 
share of the total.

This 11% increase on last year 
is above the 10.6% increase in the 
total budget.

It also ranked second behind the 
administrative cluster in 2021/22, 
when its N$18.9-b revised expendi-
ture accounted for 25.7% of the total, 
following a 5% or N$907-m increase 
on the previous year’s N$18-b ac-
tual expenditure – below the 6.24% 
increase in the overall budget.

* In third place, the health and 
welfare cluster has a N$16.37-b al-
location in 2023/24, accounting for 
19.8% of the N$82.6-b total, follow-
ing a 12.4% increase over last year’s 
revised N$14.56-b when it enjoyed 
a slightly smaller 19.5% share – sig-
nificantly less than 2021/22’s 20.58% 
share with N$14.46-b.

Although its 12.4% increase on 
last year is higher than the 10.6% 

increase in the total budget, its 
0.68% or N$98.7-m increase last 
year on 2021/22’s actual N$14.66-b 
expenditure fell far short of the 6.24% 
increase in the total budget.

* The security cluster’s N$15.2-b 
allocation is the second-smallest out 
of five clusters, accounting for 18.4% 
of the N$82.6-b total, following a 
6.7% or N$952.37-m increase on last 
year’s N$14.2-b revised expenditure 
when it accounted for a higher 19% 
share of the total.

This 6.78% increase on last year 
was well below the 10.6% increase 
in the total budget.

But the security cluster’s N$14.2-
b revised expenditure in 2022/23 had 
been a 6.78% increase on the previ-
ous year’s N$13.3-b actual expendi-
ture – higher than the 6.24% increase 
in the total budget in 2021/22 when it 
accounted for a lower 18.97% share 
of the total.

* Fifth and last, the economic 
cluster’s N$8.57-b overall expendi-
ture ceiling excluding foreign loans 
in 2023/24 accounts for 10.37% 
of the N$82.6-b total – just over 
half (56%) of the security cluster’s 
18.4% share.

This is despite the economic clus-
ter’s 10.55% or N$817.7-m increase 
on last year’s revised N$7.75-m ex-
ceeding the security cluster’s 6.7% 
increment.

In addition to the security cluster’s 
smallest, 6.7% increase on last year, 
the economic cluster’s second-small-
est 10.55% increase is the only other 
cluster whose increment in 2023/24 
is below the 10.6% increase in the 
overall budget.

The economic cluster’s share of 
the overall budget is traditionally the 
smallest, with 10.38% last year and 
9.24% in 2021/22, while the security 
cluster has consistently enjoyed just 
below one fifth of overall budget ex-
penditure, with 19% over the previous 
two years – almost double that of the 
economic cluster.

The economic cluster’s 19.3% or 
N$1.25-b increase to N$7.7-b last 
year on 2021/22’s actual N$6.5-b 
was almost double this year’s 10.55% 
increase in its budget allocation.

And despite these increases, the 
economic cluster’s budget allocations 
over the past three years have con-
sistently been about half the security 
cluster’s.

Fiscal performance 
and reforms

Buoyed by higher SACU rev-
enues, tax collections and rev-
enue from some parastatals, 

a slightly improved budget deficit 
of 5.2% was now envisaged for last 
year, in contrast to 5.3% in the 2022/
23 mid-year budget review, while it is 
projected to decline further to 4.2% of 
GDP in 2023/24.

Shiimi said in his budget address 
the upward trend in revenue “can 
only be sustained if we entrench 
the requisite supply-side policies to 
address the key structural factors 
impeding growth.”

These include, rigid laws and 
regulations, suboptimal education 
outcomes, and limited know-how.

“Alleviating these challenges 
could go a long way to help build the 
resilience of our economy, reduce 
operational bottlenecks, attract 
investments and improve competi-
tiveness.”

In addition, concerted efforts were 
required to bolster domestic energy 
and water security. 

As far as economic policy reforms 
and infrastructure developments were 
concerned, there has been progress 
on a few fronts, he claimed.

A reduction in non-mining com-
pany tax by two percentage points 
to 31% will start 01 April 2024, with 
a further reduction to 30% on 01 
April 2025.

The introduction of tax relief to 
low-income earners in the N$50,000 
to N$100,000 tax bracket will effec-
tively reduce their tax rate to zero 
from FY2024/25.

However, the Welwitschia sov-
ereign wealth fund remains with 
its initial seed capital of N$300-m 
because “it is not possible at this 
point to further capitalise the Fund 
from the current revenue streams 
without increasing debt”. 

Draft legislation currently on 
the drawing board “will include the 
necessary provisions and stop-gap 
measures to ensure that the Fund is 
capitalised in a fiscally sustainable 
manner.

The Development Bank of Na-
mibia launched the Business Rescue 
Program on 09 November 2022 to as-
sist Small and Medium Enterprises 
(SMEs) with capital instruments 
and provide for loan restructuring 
interventions. 

In addition, a redesigned SME 
loan scheme has been launched at 
the Bank of Namibia also to help 
SMEs, while the Ministry of Indus-
trialization and Trade is currently 
revising the Namibia Investment 
Promotion and Facilitation Bill. 

NAMIBIA CENTRAL GOVERNMENT’S OPERATIONAL AND DEVELOPMENT BUDGET 2023/24 - BY CLUSTER
CLUSTER 2021/22 ACTUAL 2022/23 REVISED DIFFERENCE BETWEEN 

2022/23 & 2021/22 % CHANGE 2023/24 ESTIMATE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN 
2023/24 & 2022/23 % CHANGE

ADMINISTRATIVE 17,919,154,058 19,144,966,000 1,225,811,942 6.84% 21,385,368,000 2,240,402,000 11.70%
% OF TOTAL 25.49% 25.63% 0.14% 25.88% 0.25%
SECURITY 13,338,827,574 14,243,259,000 904,431,426 6.78% 15,195,634,000 952,375,000 6.69%
% OF TOTAL 18.97% 19.07% 0.10% 18.39% -0.68%
EDUCATION 18,078,396,463 18,985,706,000 907,309,537 5.02% 21,091,033,000 2,105,327,000 11.09%
% OF TOTAL 25.72% 25.42% -0.30% 25.53% 0.11%
HEALTH & WELFARE 14,466,322,426 14,565,036,000 98,713,574 0.68% 16,374,846,000 1,809,810,000 12.43%
% OF TOTAL 20.58% 19.50% -1.08% 19.82% 0.32%
ECONOMIC 6,499,185,644 7,753,125,000 1,253,939,356 19.29% 8,570,862,000 817,737,000 10.55%
% OF TOTAL 9.24% 10.38% 1.14% 10.37% -0.01%
BUDGET GRAND TOTAL 70,301,886,165 74,692,092,000 4,390,205,835 6.24% 82,617,743,000 7,925,651,000 10.61%
Includes interest and statutory payments. Source: Ministry of Finance Estimates of Revenue, Income and Expenditure Apr-23 to Mar-26. © Market Namibia Tender Bulletin / Collective Resources

TO NEXT PAGE
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economic compromises The economic cluster’s budget allocations over the past three 
years have consistently been about half the security cluster’s.

Economic 
performance and plans

Namibia’s economic growth 
has been revised upwards 
to 4% for 2020/21 com-

pared 2.8% projected at midyear, 
largely driven by the mining sector, 
but moderating to 3.2% for last year 
before slowing further to 2.2% for 
2023/24.

In order to alleviate what Shiimi 
described as “binding constraints 
to growth in existing sectors of 
the economy”, the Namibia Invest-
ment Promotion and Development 
Board (NIPDB), is in “productivity 
enhancement discussions with the 
private sector” in the identified three 
sub-sectors of High Value Fruits, Beef 
Value Chain and – rather bizarrely - 
Film & Television, “while searching 
out further diversification avenues 
such as green hydrogen and oil 
exploration”.

NamPower is tasked with the de-
ployment of available resources “to 
expedite the implementation of the 
approved generation and transmis-
sion projects to increase local gen-
eration capacity and improve system 
stability in the medium term”.

NamWater, with the support of the 
Africa Development Bank (AfDB) as 
well as the German Development 
Bank, KfW, is implementing multiple 
projects to improve water supply se-
curity over the medium term. 

These include upgrading and ex-
tension of the Rundu, Katima Mulilo 
and Oshakati Purification Plants as 
well as improvement of the rural wa-
ter supply infrastructure network. 

Initial work has commenced to-
wards the construction of the second 
Direct Potable Water Reclamation 
Plant (DPR II) and upgrading to the 
Gammams and Otjomuise sewage 
systems to improve water security 
in Windhoek. 

And of course, “we are cognisant 
of the increased water shortages in 
the Erongo Region, affecting particu-
larly the uranium mining sector”.

Shiimi reminded of the approval 
of the SS1 Desalination Plant in 
July 2021, for which NamWater is 
acquiring the land and finalizing the 
implementation model. 

Following the enactment of the 
Access to Information Act last year, 
the Ministry of Information and Com-
munication Technology has been 
funded in 2023/24 to establish the 
Information Commission Office as 
required in the law. 

Pity about the non-disclosure 
of treasury’s national debt profile, 

however, which has now become 
effective.

TransNamib is finalising a N$2.6-
b financing facility with the Develop-
ment Bank of Southern Africa (DBSA) 
and the DBN, to be used for the re-
furbishment of rolling stock.

The upgrading of the Walvis Bay 
– Kranzberg railway line has been 
completed and further funding is 
now being sought from the AfDB for 
upgrading the Kranzberg-Tsumeb-
Grootfontein rail section.

A feasibility study has also been 
completed for the extension of the 
railway network from Grootfontein to 
Katima Mulilo, for which implementa-
tion is now being planned.

The “ongoing difficulties at Meat-
Co” [ever since the government be-
came involved] has led to an in-depth 
review and analysis of MeatCo’s busi-
ness strategy, business plan as well 
as its funding structure. 

The Ministry of Agriculture, Water 
and Land Reform is evaluating appli-
cations received from the private sec-
tor for the Ndonga Linena, Uvhungu 
Vhungu and Orange River Green 
Scheme Irrigation Projects while the 
Uvhungu Vhungu Dairy Project was 
recently awarded – details of which 
have not been announced.

The ministry further aims to read-
vertise the brownfields, for which no 
expression of interest was previously 
received, he added.

Winter crops (wheat) have been 
planted at the Shadikongoro and 
Sikondo Green Schemes, while 
summer crops (maize) are planted 
at Etunda, Sikondo and Shadikon-
goro Green Schemes to maintain 
production activities while the leas-
ing process unfolds. 

The agriculture ministry has also 
acquired two farms near the Neck-
artal Dam, totaling over 11,000ha 
towards the Neckartal Dam Irrigation 
Project, for which N$10-m has been 
budgeted this year.

Infrastructure Sector 

N$4.2-b has been budgeted 
in 2023/24 for infrastructure 
development.

* N$2.9-b allocated to the Trans-
port Vote, is primarily for the comple-
tion of road construction projects with 
contractual awards. 

These include finalizing the 
Windhoek-Okahandja highway and 
Phase II of the Swakopmund-Henties 
Bay-Uis-Kamanjab road, completion 
of Phase I of the Windhoek - Hosea 
Kutako Airport road and retention for 

the upgrades to the Walvis Bay - 
Kranberg railway line. 

* In addition, N$100-m has been 
voted for the expansion of the apron 
at the Hosea Kutako International 
Airport over two years.

* The Transport allocation is fur-
ther supported by N$1.5-b from the 
Road Fund Administration to cater 
for road maintenance, rehabilitation 
of urban roads leading to the Port 
of Walvis Bay, the upgrade of the 
Peter Eneas Nanyemba road to dual 
carriageway, regravelling of roads in 
the Etosha National Park and con-
struction of low volume seal roads 
countrywide. 

N$644.4-m has been allocated 
to the Works Vote for renovations 
of government facilities and infra-
structure countrywide, including the 
Katutura Hospital. 

Economic Sector 

In pursuit of the creation of a 
policy environment conducive to 
increased economic activities, 

14.6% [10.37% by our calculations] 
of the budget has been allocated to 
the relevant ministries, amounting to 
N$10.6-b [N$8.57-b by our calcula-
tions] in 2023/24.

* Of this, the Ministry of Agricul-
ture, Water & Land Reform has re-
ceived N$2.4-b - a 22.1% increase 
from the previous year – to ensure 
“sustained production at the various 
green scheme projects to enhance 
food security while the leasing pro-
cess is being finalized”. 

* The Industrialisation & Trade 
Vote has received N$297.6-m, which 
includes provision “to resuscitate the 
defunct Equipment Aid Scheme with 
the aim to provide financial assis-
tance towards the procurement of 
production equipment and inputs by 
individuals and SMEs, and especially 
youth-owned businesses, across the 
country”, Shiimi elaborated.

* The Ministry of Mines and En-
ergy has been allocated N$250.7-m 
for 2023/24, including N$50-m “to 
expedite the electrification of rural 
schools and health facilities”.

* N$921.1-m has been allocated 
to the National Planning Commission, 
primarily to cater for the national cen-
sus during the year, with a further 
N$20-m to the Namibia Statistical 
Agency to undertake the preparatory 
activities for the National Household 
Income and Expenditure Survey to 
be held during 2024/25 [four years 
behind schedule].

* The National Planning Com-
mission will also commence with the 

CLOSING AT TELECOM 24-JAN-23:

Audit and travel services 
re-issued from last year

Two tenders that were re-issued
from 2022 closed at Telecom 

Namibia’s head office in Wind-
hoek at 14:30, Tuesday 24 Janu-
ary 2023. The bid reading/ope-
ning records were posted on the 
Telecom website.

Travel management
Only three offers were received 

for the provision travel management 
services to Telecom over three years, 
when reissued tender NCS/ONB/TN-
162/2022 closed a second time.

This re-issue from 04-Oct-22 was 
communicated by Telecom only to 
relevant/previous bidders and the 
Tender Bulletin, but not advertised 
on the government eProcurement 
portal.

No further bid details were provided 
on the three offers received: 
* Blue Berry Travel 
* Seasons Travel & Tours Namibia
* Trip Travel.

As published in Bulletin 1473, five 
offers were received when the tender 
first closed on 04-Oct-22:

* Blueberry Travel
* Rennies Travel Namibia 
* Seasons Travel and Tours
* Travel Hub Namibia
* Trip Travel.

External audit services
Three proposals were received for 

the provision of external audit services 
to Telecom Namibia over three years, 
when reissued tender SC/RP/TN-06/
2022 closed a second time.

The re-issue from 26-Apr-22 was 
communicated by Telecom only to 
relevant/previous bidders and the 
Tender Bulletin, but not advertised on 
the government eProcurement portal. 
No further bid details were provided 
on the three offers received: 
* BDO
* PKF-FCS
* PWC.

As published in Bulletin 1457, three 
offers were received on 26-Apr-22:
* DCS Registered Accountants & 

Auditors
* PKF-FCS
* PWC Namibia.
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FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

Transfers to SOEs have more than halved to N$1.07-b from The Welwitschia sovereign wealth fund remains with its initial 
seed capital of N$300-m because “it is not possible at this point 
to further capitalise the Fund from the current revenue streams 
without increasing debt” – finance minister Iipumpu Shiimi. 

drafting of the sixth National Develop-
ment Plan (NDP6) this year to chart 
the national policy pathways for the 
next five years after the lapse of the 
Harambee Prosperity Plan II at the 
end of 2024/25. 

* The Ministry of Finance & Pub-
lic Enterprises has been allocated 

N$5.8-b, including N$2.7-b for the 
Public Service Medical Aid Scheme 
and N$425.4-m for transfers to public 
enterprises. 

* N$99.3-m has been budgeted for 
Agribank to support ongoing interven-
tions in the agriculture sector while 
the Development Bank of Namibia 
will receive N$49.7-m to support the 
implementation of the SME Financing 

Strategy and youth entrepreneurship 
financing activities.

* In addition, the Environmental 
Investment Fund (EIF), through an 
Ecosystem-based Adaptation Project 
funded by the Green Climate Fund, 
will provide grants totaling N$120-
m this year “to at least 36 different 
community-based organisations for 
climate change adaptation, resilience 
and capacity building”.

Shiimi pointed out that for 2022/

23, N$206.8-m was allocated to the 
Contingency Fund, of which N$179.1-
m has been committed, followed by 
N$288.3-m for 2023/24 to cater for 
unforeseen emergencies. 

Is no green hydrogen 
news good news?

In his budget speech last year, Shi-
imi had listed a number of private 
investment initiatives external to 

the official development budget, 
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THESE UPDATES ARE COMPILED FROM 
MEDIA REPORTS AND MARKET NAMIBIA 
& TENDER BULLETIN'S OWN SOURCES. 

14APRIL 2023
The Omusati Regional Council has 

awarded a tender for roads mainte-
nance in Onesi, according to the bid 
evaluation report dated 02-Feb-23, 
posted on its website.

Tender W/ONB/ORC-24/2022/23 
for the maintenance of roads in Onesi 
Settlement closed 11-Nov-22 with 
twelve offers, after it was advertised in 
New Era on 12-Oct-23.

Only one offer was responsive:
* Capital Technical Services = N$902,500.

The non-responsive tenderers with 
their prices and reasons for disqualifica-

ROADS MAINTENANCE IN ONESI
Contract awarded to Capital Technical for N$902,500 

after eleven out of twelve bids were rejected
tions, in ascending order:
* Paladime Engineering = N$893,000 - does 

not own at least three “equipment”; letter of 
intent indicates liquid assets less than 30% 
of bid price

* Omuthitu Gwemanya Investment = 
N$902,500 - contract manager has less than 
five years experience

* Bonga Trading = N$902,500 - “foremen 
does not have relevant qualification”

* Amakhomi Investments = N$902,500 - did 
not “dully fill forms and signed where neces-

sary”; did not complete bill of quantities
* Eyambeko Construction & Maintenance = 

N$903,316.26 - good standing tax certificate 
copy not certified

* Kambwa Construction = N$904,646.93 
– “has construction contract of less than 
75% with the RC”

* D-Square Trading = N$913,425.45 - “bidder 
does not own at least three equipment”

* Oshihole Construction = N$919,211.80 
- contract manager does not have relevant 
qualification; bidder does not own at least 

“three equipment”
* Shafa Trading Enterprises = N$922,330.10 

- bidder has abandoned work with Omusati 
RC (construction of 4 classroom block at 
Amarika Primary School)

* Maperes Investments = N$923,918.63 - no 
qualification for foremen

* Royal Contractors = N$1,991,529.25 - 
quoted above “cost estimates”.

The report did not indicate the 
project’s cost estimate.

ADVERTISING & MARKETING
REFERENCE: NCS/ONB/OngweTC-12/2022/23; CLOSING: 06-Jun-23 14:30
DESCRIPTION: Invitation for bids: Provision of professional newspaper media services 

(adverts). Ongwediva Town Council invites prospective bidders for the listed bids. Bid is 
reserved in terms of the Code of Good Practice - national preference. DELIVERY: The 
envelope should be sealed and clearly marked.

CONTACT: Ongwediva Town Council, c/o Mandume Ndemufayo Road & Dr Libertine Amad-
hila Street, Ongwediva; Procurement Management Unit; Town House, cashier (docu-
ments); bid box on the ground floor (bids); Secretary: Procurement Committee (address 
bids to); Josephine Hainana (administrative enquiries); Lonia Nghuulikwa (technical); 
ph.: +264-(0)65-233700 (adm); 233704 (tech); web: jhainana@otc.com.na (adm); 

DOCUMENTATION: N$100 (non-refundable) levy

AIRCONDITIONING
REFERENCE: W/ONB/OngweTC-24/2022/23; CLOSING: 06-Jun-23 14:30
DESCRIPTION: Invitation for bids: Supply, repair and servicing of air-conditioners from Jul-

23 to Jun-25. Ongwediva Town Council invites prospective bidders for the listed bids. 
DELIVERY: The envelope should be sealed and clearly marked.

CONTACT: Ongwediva Town Council, c/o Mandume Ndemufayo Road & Dr Libertine 
Amadhila Street, Ongwediva; Procurement Management Unit; Town House, cashier 
(documents); bid box on the ground floor (bids); Secretary: Procurement Committee 
(address bids to); Josephine Hainana (administrative enquiries); Hesekiel Namwandi 
(technical); ph.: +264-(0)65-233700 (enq); web: jhainana@otc.com.na (adm); 

DOCUMENTATION: N$100 (non-refundable) levy

BUILDING MATERIALS, HARDWARE & TOOLS
REFERENCE: G/RFQ/NPWR-188/2023; CLOSING: 18-Apr-23 10:00
DESCRIPTION: RFQ: Supply and deliver various tools [quotation only on website]
CONTACT: NamPower Centre, 15 Luther Street, Windhoek; entrance foyer, bid box (bids); 

Procurement Management Unit; Loide Ntinda (enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)61-2052703 (enq); 
web: quotations@nampower.com.na (enq); 

DOCUMENTATION: Bid documents are available on www.nampower.com.na free of charge

REFERENCE: G/RFQ/SM-020/2023; CLOSING: 26-Apr-23 11:00
DESCRIPTION: RFQ: Supply and deliver materials for Swakopmund Aerodrome perimeter 

fence [quotation only on website]
CONTACT: Swakopmund Town Council; Municipal Head Office, Swakopmund, c/o Rakotoka 

Street & Daniel Kamho Ave; Procurement Management Unit; yellow quotation box in the
foyer (bids); Department of Engineering & Planning Services; Acting Aerodrome Super-
intendent - Lukas Immanuel Kahuika (technical); ph.: +264-(0)64-4104100 (gen); 081-
1400147 (enq); web: pmu@swkmun.com.na (proc); lkahuika@swkmun.com.na (tech); 

DOCUMENTATION: Obtain quotation document from www.swkopmun.com.na

CHEMICALS
REFERENCE: G/ONB/NPWR-16/2023; CLOSING: 02-Jun-23 10:00
DESCRIPTION: Invitation to bid: Pre-qualification of suppliers for the supply and delivery of 

chemicals to NamPower for three years. Open National Bidding. Refer to website/bidding 
documents for site visit and closing date. NamPower invites qualified, competent and 
registered companies to submit their bids in sealed envelopes clearly marked with the bid 
number. NOTE: All invitations are subject to the Public Procurement Act 15 of 2015, its 
regulations and guidelines.

CONTACT: NamPower Centre, 15 Luther Street, Windhoek; entrance foyer, bid box (bids); 
Procurement Management Unit (enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)61-2052312/2258/2703 (enq); 
web: bidclarifications@nampower.com.na (enq); 

DOCUMENTATION: bid document available for free on www.nampower.com.na. 
PRE-TENDER SCHEDULE: site visit: refer to bidding document

CONSTRUCTION & WORKS
REFERENCE: W/RFQ/NAC-014/2023; CLOSING: 21-Apr-23 12:00
DESCRIPTION: RFQ: Clearing and grubbing (de-bushing) along the perimeter fence at Eros 

Airport [quotation only on website]
CONTACT: Namibia Airports Company; NAC Head Office, Sanlam Centre 5th floor, 154 

Independence Ave, Windhoek; Procurement Management Unit; John Shivute (enquiries); 
ph.: +264-(0)61-2955000/5020; 081-1255344 (enq); web: shivutetbj@airports.com.na or 
karlh@airports.com.na (enq); tender@airports.com.na; 

DOCUMENTATION: No charge for document on www.airports.com.na/procurement. 
PRE-TENDER SCHEDULE: non-compulsory site visit: 14-Apr-23 at 10:00 at Eros Airport 

Terminal Boardroom

REFERENCE: W/RFQ/NAC-013/2023; CLOSING: 03-May-23 10:00
DESCRIPTION: RFQ: Supply, deliver and install 42x shade nets at Eros Airport (incl. removal 

of old shade nets at car ports) [quotation only on website]
CONTACT: Namibia Airports Company; NAC Head Office, Sanlam Centre 5th floor, 154 

Independence Ave, Windhoek; Procurement Management Unit; John Shivute (enquiries); 
ph.: +264-(0)61-2955000/5020; 081-1255344 (enq); web: ShivuteTBJ@airports.com.na 
or mukwendjeh@airports.com.na (enq); tender@airports.com.na; 

DOCUMENTATION: No charge for document on www.airports.com.na/procurement. 
PRE-TENDER SCHEDULE: compulsory site visit: 19-Apr-23 at 10:00 at Eros Airport Terminal 

Boardroom

REFERENCE: W/RFQ/NAMPORT-4000001004/2023; CLOSING: 21-Apr-23 time not stated
DESCRIPTION: RFQ: Supply, delivery and installation of new tiles at Finance Office - Port of 

Walvis Bay [quotation only on website]
CONTACT: Namibian Ports Authority, Walvis Bay; Procurement Management Unit (enquiries); 

ph.: +264-(0)64-2082111 (proc); web: procurement@namport.com.na (enq); 
DOCUMENTATION: bid document available on www.namport.com.na/Procurement

REFERENCE: W/ONB/NIP-01/2023; CLOSING: 12-May-23 11:00
DESCRIPTION: Invitation to bid: Design, detailed engineering, installation, commissioning, 

validation and construction of an ISO7/ISO8 modular clean room. Bids are invited through 
Open National Bidding method [on 14-Apr-23] amended to Open Advertised Bidding 
(works) as per Section 27(1)(a)(i) read together with Section 28(2) and Section 29(b) of 
the PPA 15 of 2015 entities incorporated in Namibia with no less than 30% owned by 
Previously Disadvantaged Persons.

CONTACT: Namibia Institute of Pathology Limited; PO Box 277; NIP House, Erf 4937, 
c/o Hosea Kutako Drive & Rowan Street, Windhoek (documents/bids); ph.: +264-
(0)61-2954200; fax: 255566; web: Procurement@nip.com.na (enq); info@nip.com.na; 
www.nip.com.na;

DOCUMENTATION: N$300 (non-refundable) document fee to be paid by EFT/cash deposit 
(no cash payment); bank account details will be provided on request; collect bidding 
documents with proof of payment from 09:00 to 16:00

ELECTRICAL
REFERENCE: NCS/RFQ/NC-160/2022; CLOSING: 28-Apr-23 11:00
DESCRIPTION: RFQ: Provision of electric fence maintenance at NAMCOR head office for a 

period of three years [quotation only on website]
CONTACT: Namcor Petroleum Trading & Distribution (Pty) Ltd, Head Office, Petroleum 

House, 1 Aviation Road, Windhoek; tender box at reception (bids); Procurement 
Management Unit (enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)61-2045000 / 5054 / 5223 / 5006 (enq); web: 
procurement@namcor.com.na (enq); 

DOCUMENTATION: Download the bidding document free of charge from the Namcor website 
www.Namcor.com.na/procurement

EVENT MANAGEMENT
NOTE: The following applies to the eight M. Opuwo RFQs for the Opuwo Annual Trade 

Fair 22- to 28-May-23:
CONTACT: Opuwo Town Council office, Mbumbijazo Muharukua Street, PO Box 294, Opuwo 

(documents); Procurement Management Unit; bid box (bids addressed to the PMU); 
Dina Tjazapi or G Makono (enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)65-273007 or 081-2891153 or 081-
3116515 (enq); web: opuwotc@gmail.com or gmakono@gmail.com (enq) [quotation only 
on Facebook page] Bids must be submitted in the prescribed format. No emailed of faxed 
documents will be accepted. 

DOCUMENTATION: details on M. Opuwo Facebook page 
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100057440319621

TO PAGE 6
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It was incorrectly reported that 

N$2.4 billion has been allocated in 
2023/24 for the Neckartal Irrigation 
Scheme, according to the minister of 
Agriculture, Water & Land Reform, 
Calle Schlettwein.

He said the 22.1% increase on 
last year is for Phase 2 of the project, 
which includes building channels, spill 
points and a booster pump station, with 
N$10-m earmarked to commence with 
the design of the irrigation scheme 
this year.

The minister must have been mis-
quoted, however, since only N$80.7-m 
has been allocated to this project in 
2023/24, according to the National 
Planning Commission’s budget for this 
year. The N$2.4-b probably refers to the 
total cost estimation for the project. The 
NPC no longer discloses project totals 
in its development budget.

Schlettwein told traditional lead-
ers and other stakeholders that the 
first phase of the Neckertal project is 
complete and the second phase will 
commence soon.

The government has recently 
bought about 11,000ha of land, of which 
approximately 4,250ha is suitable for ir-
rigation - 85% of the 5,000ha envisaged 
for the scheme. The irrigable land is on 
the southern and northern sides of the 
B4 road between Keetmanshoop and 
Lüderitz, east of Seeheim.

During her budget motivation 

N$2.4-B NECKARTAL IRRIGATION SCHEME UNDERWAY

speech MAWLR deputy minister. Anna 
Shiweda. stated that three farms near 
the dam totaling 19,137ha had been 
bought for N$18.6-m.

Schlettwein said said a feasibility 
study conducted in April 2010 found 
that over 5,000ha of Class 1 and 2 
soils suitable for irrigation were located 
in the vicinity of the dam. 

Support infrastructure will be erected 
on land not suitable for agricultural pro-
duction under irrigation, such as water 
distribution, feed lots, cold rooms and 
intensive animal farming facilities.

About 1,000 temporary jobs should 
be created during the construction 
stage, while about 12,600 permanent 
and seasonal jobs are expected for the 
envisaged irrigation schemes.

According to Schlettwein, the dam 
will increase economic growth and 
spin-offs for Keetmanshoop in terms of 
logistics, packaging and storage.

Different options for 
Namibia’s biggest green 
scheme

Consensus must still be reached 
with all stakeholders on the model and 
financing of the 5,000ha Neckertal ir-
rigation scheme, before designs can be 
finalised, the minister added.

One option is to have one large 
farming operator together with a few 
medium-sized and small scale farm-
ing units on the same green scheme, 
while another is to have several green 
schemes instead. The government must 
also still decide whether it will develop 
the green scheme on its own or jointly 
with a private investor.

The size of the Neckartal irrigation 
scheme is equivalent to seven or eight 
of the existing green schemes, among 
which those along the Kavango and 
Kunene Rivers have about 800ha un-
der irrigation.

Managed properly, the Neckartal 
project should produce a surplus for 
export - an important consideration 
on the choices of crops to be planted, 
which markets to export to, processing 
facilities required and how to develop 
the value chain. 

Envisaged production is for high 
value crops such as maize, wheat, 
vegetables, fruit and animal fodder.

Phase 1 completed 
for N$5.6-m in 2019

The initial phase of the project was 
completed in 2019 at a cost of N$5.6-b 
for the construction of the dam, that has 
the potential of generating up to 2MW 

in hydropower.
The construction phase included 

the purchase of almost 19,000ha of 
land in the //Kharas Region between 
2013 and 2018.

Neckartal is Namibia’s largest water 
storage dam, with a capacity of 800 mil-
lion cubic metres - almost twice the total 
capacity of all existing major dams. 

It was filled to capacity in its first 
rainy season, although it received only 
6-m cubic meters inflow this year, hold-
ing 94.4% of its capacity in March.

The irrigation scheme is based on a 
reliable water supply for at least three 
years - even with no inflow (Namibian 
Sun 04-Apr-23; The Namibian 17-Mar-
23; Die Republikein 15-Mar-23; Na-
mibian Sun 13-Mar-23, The Namibian 
10-Mar-23; The Namibian, Namibian 
Sun 28-Feb-23).

N$80.7-m budgeted this year, with 5,000ha is targeted for the 
new green scheme, providing over 12,000 jobs over the 

long-term and 1,000 during construction

CAR HIRE
Ondangwa

Oshakati
081 124 0235

065-231786
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last year's N$2.356-b - 50.6% more than 2021/22's N$1.564-b The Namibia Investment Promotion and Development Board has 
identified film and television as one of three sub-sectors to be 
pursued for private sector investment – alongside high value fruits 
and the beef value chain.

notably green hydrogen and the 
Walvis Bay development initiative, 
about which he did not report any 
progress this year.

He did not provide an update on 
negotiations with the German-UK Hy-
phen Hydrogen Energy joint venture, 
announced as the government’s pre-
ferred partner to develop and operate 
the green hydrogen facilities at two 
identified sites in the southern Namib 
near Lüderiz. 

The negotiations are about imple-
mentation arrangements before fea-
sibility work could commence.

He had also announced last year 
that €40 million (about N$680-m) 
had been secured from the German 
Government, to launch pilot projects 
which would aid green hydrogen 
related research and development 
activities.

Nor did he report what progress 
has been made on Cleanergy Na-
mibia, a joint venture between the 
Ohlthaver & List Group and Bel-
gium-based CMB.TECH who had 
launched Namibia’s first hydrogen 
demonstration plant in February 2023 
- an investment worth about US$18-
m (N$270-m) and which was to have 
been operational by 2023.

Public 
procurement sidelined

In November 2021, the Central 
Procurement Board confirmed that 
Namibia’s procurement authority 

that is supposed to deal with all high 
value procurement on behalf of state 
entities, was completely sidelined in 
the green hydrogen project, touted to 
attract N$6-b in foreign direct invest-
ment and N$800-m annual revenues 
– with no firm timelines.

A ‘request for proposal’ process 
was launched by president Hage 
Geingob on 03-Aug-21 for the de-
velopment of green hydrogen and 
ammonia (GH&A) projects in the 
//Kharas Region, after international 
investors had submitted six written 

offers (details in Bulletin 1411).
The CPB did not say whether the 

Office of the President had obtained 
an exemption for this RFP (Bulletin 
1424).

The minister also referred last 
year to the expression of interest in 
the National Single Window; the New 
Container Terminal at the Walvis Bay 
Harbour and the Special Economic 
Zone in Walvis Bay that closed in 
October 2021. 

This is yet another development 
programme currently unfolding 
without the CPB’s involvement – the 
Walvis Bay Industrial Development 
Initiative (WIDI).

This expression of interest for 
investors to partner with the govern-
ment in the National Single Window, 
the New Container Terminal at the 
Port of Walvis Bay and the Special 
Economic Zone in Walvis Bay closed 
in October 2021.

The tender was issued by the 
Namibia Investment Promotion & 
Development Board on its website on 
04 October – only three weeks earlier 
and had obviously been the subject of 
private lobbying beforehand.

The government had consoli-
dated the three components into a 
single project called the Walvis Bay 
Industrial Development Initiative 
(WIDI), to “aid the conversion of Na-
mibian raw materials and resources 
to finished and semi-finished prod-
ucts and components as part of the 
nation’s drive to diversify Namibia’s 
economy”, according to the tender 
notice (Bulletin 1424) – the status of 
which remains unknown.

More development PPPs still 
stuck in the pipeline

In his 2022/23 budget speech, 
Shiimi had briefly referred to progress 
on the government green schemes, 
after it was decided to lease out these 
schemes to the private sector, where 
“activities are underway to unveil the 
competitive bidding process to attract 
private capital and public, private 
partnerships”. 

A year later, there was no word 

on these ‘competitive bidding pro-
cesses’ at the tabling of the 2023/24 
budget.

Nor are we any the wiser on 
the outcome of the Namibia Invest-
ment Promotion and Development 
Board’s investor engagements, 
which last year were said to have 
“ignited momentum in investor inter-
est in Namibia, where the NIPDB “is 
seized with facilitating a significant 
pipeline of potential investments into 
the economy in excess of N$15-b”.

No news on other 
government initiatives

When tabling his 2023/24 
budget in February this year, 
Shiimi also did not provide 

an update on the pilot “High Value 
Fruits Productivity Taskforce” that 
had commenced in December 2021, 
bringing together government agen-
cies with producers of dates, grapes 
and blueberries. 

The taskforce had identified vari-
ous constraints to the sector “includ-
ing international market and cultivar 
access, ease of immigration and 
exports at the borders, phytosani-
tary and plant health issues, as well 
as water and land constraints”, which 
the task force was addressing a year 
ago already, because of the potential 
to “double the current productive ca-
pacity and employment in the three 
sub-sectors”.

Beside mentioning PSEMAS as 
still receiving attention in his 2023/
24 budget speech, Shiimi did not en-
lighten us on progress by the Office of 
the Prime Minister who had received 
the first report from the consultant on 
the optimal restructuring of the Public 
Service Medical Aid Scheme last year 
already, when he promised that fur-
ther details relating to the costing of 
various options were to be provided 
during the 2022/23 midyear budget 
review – which did not happen. 

Meanwhile, the tender for manag-
ing PSEMAS has been extended for 

the umpteenth time as the procure-
ment process stalls repeatedly.

We have also not been up-
dated on the implementation of the 
State Asset Ownership Policy and 
subsequent reforms in the public 
enterprises sector which “will begin 
in due course” – as promised at the 
tabling of the 2022/23 budget.

There is a similar lack of reported 
progress on the mass housing front in 
the 2023/24 budget speech.

Last year, the National Housing 
Policy was being finalized, “under 
which targeted interventions will be 
undertaken … to create housing 
opportunities across the country, in 
particular to address the housing 
plight of the urban poor” – in the 
wake of the failed Mass Housing 
Programme and Mass Urban Land 
Servicing Programme.

There was also complete silence 
in this year’s budget speech on the 
Ministry of Health & Social Services, 
who had “developed a roadmap” in 
2022 already for the introduction of 
Universal Health Coverage (UHC), 
“to ensure that all Namibians have 
access to quality health services ac-
cording to their needs, regardless of 
income level or social status”.

And similarly, reforms at the 
National Students Assistant Fund 
are still underway, where increas-
ing numbers of defaulting debtors 
have commenced honouring their 
obligations, as the finance minister 
reported last year. 

See accompanying tables.
To be continued.
Our procurement guide to Namib-

ia’s 2023/24 national budget so far:
* Bulletin 1484 – Part 1: Introduction – The 

Social Sector – The ballot box budget
* Bulletin 1486 – Part 2: Introduction – Do-

mestic & Foreign Debt - Debt-ridden … and 
hidden.

FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
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REFERENCE: NCS/RFQ/OPATF/08/2023; CLOSING: 28-Apr-23 11:30
DESCRIPTION: Catering - lunch and dinner for volunteers and Trade Fair Committee 

members (30 pax)

REFERENCE: NCS/RFQ/OPATF/03/2023; CLOSING: 28-Apr-23 11:30
DESCRIPTION: Provision of PVC access tickets (800x ID card format)

REFERENCE: G/RFQ/OPATF/04/2023; CLOSING: 28-Apr-23 11:30
DESCRIPTION: Supply of 200x chairs and 100x round tables

REFERENCE: G/RFQ/OPATF/05/2023; CLOSING: 28-Apr-23 11:30
DESCRIPTION: Design and print promotional items (6 items: supply and print 30x round neck 

t-shirts; supply and embroider 50x shirts; 50x each water bottles, Parker pens, mugs, 
back “bags”, caps and USBs; 2x pull-up and 1x PVC banners; print 50x posters)

REFERENCE: NCS/RFQ/OPATF/06/2023; CLOSING: 28-Apr-23 11:30
DESCRIPTION: Supply and deliver 100x 3x3m exhibition stalls/booths (incl. carpets) for 4x 

exhibition halls

REFERENCE: G/RFQ/OPATF/02/2023; CLOSING: 28-Apr-23 11:30
DESCRIPTION: Entrance tickets - provision of wrist bands (4,000x - different colours); printing 

of “riffle” tickets books (100x of N$10 and N$20)

REFERENCE: NCS/RFQ/OPATF/07/2023; CLOSING: 28-Apr-23 11:30
DESCRIPTION: Provision of “promoters” - advertising and promotion services (radio 

personnel to market and advertise OATF on all radio stations)

REFERENCE: NCS/RFQ/OPATF/01/2023; CLOSING: 28-Apr-23 11:30
DESCRIPTION: Supply of double mobile toilet for official opening (1 day)

FURNITURE & FITTINGS
REFERENCE: G/RFQ/NTA-05/2023; CLOSING: 20-Apr-23 11:00
DESCRIPTION: RFQ: Supply and deliver office furniture (5 items incl. 6x chairs, 3x each 

teacher desks, office tables and lockable stationery cupboards)
CONTACT: Namibia Training Authority; NTA Village, 10 Rand Street, Khomasdal, 

Windhoek; bid box (bids); Richard Ndjahera; ph.: +264-(0)61-2078543 (enq); web: 
procurement@nta.com.na (enq);  [quotation only on website]

DOCUMENTATION: RFQ document available on www.nta.com.na

REFERENCE: G/RFQ/OHRC10-02/2023/2024; CLOSING: 03-May-23 10:00
DESCRIPTION: RFQ: Supply and deliver office furniture for Okongo Community Library 
CONTACT: Ohangwena Regional Council, 103 Church Street, Eenhana; bid box (bids); 

Head of Procurement Management Unit - Fillipus Shimhanda; Section DEAC - Elizabeth 
Shivolo or Katrina Shikuni (enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)65-264300 (PMU); 290276 or 081-
3098073 or 081-2135568 (enq); web: shivoloelizabeth52@gmail.com (enq); 

DOCUMENTATION: download bidding documents from https://ohangwenarc.gov.na/
procurement [quotation only on website]

REFERENCE: G/RFQ/SM-016/2023; CLOSING: 26-Apr-23 11:00
DESCRIPTION: RFQ: Supply and deliver office furniture for the PMU 
CONTACT: Swakopmund Municipality; Municipal Building, Rakotoka Street c/o Daniel Kamho 

Ave, Swakopmund; yellow bid box on the ground floor (bids); Head: PMU - Hofney 
Kanandjembo (enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)64-4104104 or 081-1240240 (enq); 
web: pmu@swkmun.com.na (proc); www.swakopmun.com.na; 

DOCUMENTATION: Obtain quotation document from www.swkmun.com.na / 
www.swakopmun.com [quotation only on website]

HOUSEHOLD PROVISIONS
REFERENCE: G/ONB/OngweTC-26/2022/23; CLOSING: 06-Jun-23 14:30
DESCRIPTION: Invitation for bids: Supply and deliver toilet “papers”. Ongwediva Town 

Council invites prospective bidders for the listed bids. DELIVERY: The envelope should 
be sealed and clearly marked.

CONTACT: Ongwediva Town Council, c/o Mandume Ndemufayo Road & Dr Libertine Amad-
hila Street, Ongwediva; Procurement Management Unit; Town House, cashier (docu-
ments); bid box on the ground floor (bids); Secretary: Procurement Committee (address 
bids to); Josephine Hainana (administrative enquiries); Lahya Aimwata (technical); 
ph.: +264-(0)65-233700 (adm); 233704 (tech); web: jhainana@otc.com.na (adm); 

DOCUMENTATION: N$100 (non-refundable) levy

ICT MANAGEMENT & CONSULTING
REFERENCE: E-Red 1488 - RFI e-Procurement; CLOSING: 05-May-23 10:00
DESCRIPTION: Tenders: Request for Information on E-Procurement software for Erongo 

RED. Erongo RED invites bidders to bid. SUBMIT the documents in a sealed envelope 
clearly marked with the tender number [none provided]: e.g. ‘RFI - E-Procurement’ 
and addressed to the Manager Supply Chain. No faxed or e-mailed documents, nor 
documents received after the specified closing date and time will be considered for 
evaluation. E-RED is under no obligation to accept the lowest or any other tender. E-
RED reserves the right to accept the full tender or only part thereof. E-RED is not under 
obligation to assign any reason for the acceptance or rejection of a tender.

CONTACT: Erongo Regional Electricity Distributor Company; PO Box 2925, Walvis Bay; 
Head Office, Erongo RED Building, 91 Dr Hage Geingob Street; Procurement Division 
(documents); enquiries desk, ground floor, tender box (bids); Anna David (document 
enquiries) or A Welgemoed (technical enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)64-2019000 (doc); 
2019017 (tech); web: adavid@erongored.com.na (doc); 

DOCUMENTATION: The RFI document is available at the Erongo RED HQ or can be 
requested from adavid@erongored.com.na

ICT, SYSTEMS & ACCESSORIES
REFERENCE: NCS-TB/ONB/02-01/2023; CLOSING: 31-May-23 11:00
DESCRIPTION: Invitation for Bids: Leasing / hiring of 11x photocopy machines to the OPM 

for three years. OPM invites competent bidders through “an” Open National Bidding 
procedures. The invitation is restricted to 100% Namibian owned companies, and 
categories of local supplier for exclusive preference will apply as per the Code of Good 
Practice on Preferences, referred to in Section 71 & 72 of the PPA 15 of 2015, as 
amended.

CONTACT: Office of the Prime Minister head office, Windhoek, Parliament Building, 
MIRCO Building, 5th floor, Office No. 511 (documents / bids); Brian Mungunda or Lonia 
Hamunyela (enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)61-2872666/2418 (enq); web: Brian.Mungunda@op
m.gov.na or Lonia.Hamunyela@opm.gov.na (enq); 

DOCUMENTATION: N$300 (non-refundable) levy to be paid cash

REFERENCE: MTC-13-23-O; CLOSING: 28-Apr-23 14:30
DESCRIPTION: Procurement notice: Request for Proposal for replacement of the current UPS 

in the Prosperita Data Centre for MTC [extended from 21-Apr-23]. MTC invites companies 
to participate in the listed procurement opportunity.

CONTACT: Mobile Telecommunications Ltd, Windhoek head office; Manager 
Procurement - Effaishe Nghiidipaa (enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)61-2802019 (enq); web: 
enghiidipaa@mtc.com.na or tenders@mtc.com.na (enq); 

DOCUMENTATION: Tender documents are available at www.mtc.com.na/procurement

NOTE: The following applies to the two M. Keetmanshoop RFQs:
CONTACT: Keetmanshoop Municipality, Hampie Plichta Ave, Keetmanshoop; Head Office, 

Procurement Management Unit; bid box (bids); Lee Mwemba (technical); Jacky Coleman 
(PMU enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)63-221285 (tech); 221211 (PMU); web: Lee@kphmun.com 
(tech) or jcoleman@khpmun.com (PMU); [quotation only on website]

DOCUMENTATION: bid document available on https://khpmun.com/bids/

REFERENCE: G/RFQ/KHPMUN-004/2022; CLOSING: 21-Apr-23 11:00
DESCRIPTION: Supply and deliver laptops, laptop accessories and toners for Electricity 

Business Unit (20 items incl. 4x laptops, toners and cartridges, 4x MS Office 2021 Pro, 4x 
backpacks, 1x HD Wifi projector)

REFERENCE: G/RFQ/KHPMUN-005/2022; CLOSING: 21-Apr-23 11:00
DESCRIPTION: RFQ: Supply and deliver laptops, laptop accessories and toners for the 

Municipality (28 items incl. 4x laptops, toners and cartridges, 3x MS Office 2021 Pro, 5x 
backpacks, 1x HD Wifi projector; 5x USBs)

REFERENCE: G/RFQ/NAMFISA-003/2023; CLOSING: 30-Apr-23 12:00
DESCRIPTION: RFQ: Supply and deliver 50x 27” monitors (HP) [quotation only on website]
CONTACT: Namibia Financial Institutions Supervisory Authority; Windhoek; Procurement 

Management Unit; Procurement Officer - Isak Haoseb (enquiries); Secretary to the 
Procurement Committee - Johanta Vermaak; ph.: +264-(0)61-2905239 (enq); web: 
procurement@namfisa.com.na (enq); 

DOCUMENTATION: Obtain RFQ document from NAMFISA website www.namfisa.com.na/
procurement under ‘opportunities’ tab

MACHINERY, EQUIPMENT & PLANT
REFERENCE: G/RFQ/NPWR-186/2022; CLOSING: 20-Apr-23 10:00
DESCRIPTION: RFQ: Supply and deliver Izumi Hydraulic Press Machine [quotation only on 

website]
CONTACT: NamPower Centre, 15 Luther Street, Windhoek; entrance foyer, bid box (bids); 

Procurement Management Unit; Ellis Kwenani (enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)61-2052280 
(enq); web: quotations@nampower.com.na (enq); 

DOCUMENTATION: Bid documents are available on www.nampower.com.na free of charge

MANAGEMENT & CONSULTING
REFERENCE: Otjiwarongo AfDB 1488; CLOSING: 12-May-23 11:00
DESCRIPTION: Request for Expression of Interest: Transaction Advisory services for the de-

velopment of a wastewater treatment plant and waste to energy plant through a Public 
Private Partnership for Otjiwarongo Municipality. Project ID no. P-NA-E00-008 [following 
General Procurement Notice in Feb-23] [date extended from 06-Apr-23]. (1) The GRN 
through the Otjiwarongo Municipality has applied for grant funding from the African Deve-
lopment Bank as Administrator of the African Water Facility Trust Fund and Middle-
Income Country Technical Assistance Fund to finance TA services for the development 
of a Wastewater Treatment Plant and Waste to Energy Plant through a Public Private 
Partnership for Otjiwarongo municipality. (2) The overall development objective of the 
project is to contribute to Sustainable Water and Sanitation Management Solutions in 
Otjiwarongo Municipality through the construction of sustainable wastewater treatment, 
water supply facilities, and conversion of the waste to energy eventually leading to the 
creation of a Circular Economy thereby contributing to better living conditions and sus-
tainable human development. The Municipality of Otjiwarongo invites eligible consultants 
to indicate their interest in providing consultancy services for the development. Interested
consultants must provide information indicating that they are qualified to perform the ser-
vices (brochures, description of similar assignments, experience in similar conditions, 
availability of appropriate skills among staff, etc.); also provide names and contact details
of organizations for which the consultant has completed projects in the immediate past 5
years, which are essentially equivalent to the scope of this assignment (the summary of 
similar assignments executed successfully should be in form of letters of engagement 
and/or certification of completion or equivalent). Consultants may constitute JVs to en-
hance their chances of qualification. (3) The services included under this project are: (3.1) 
Assessment of the feasibility of the project, preparing tender documentation for compe-
titive bidding and provision of advisory services during the bidding process until financial 
close of the Project. The services will investigate authentically and in detail whether the 
project is a desirable, viable and an achievable investment, given that such a decision is 
likely to have long-term implications starting from the choice of the procurement option
and specifically include feasibility analysis, output specifications, PPP structuring, finan-
cial structuring, Request for Qualifications, Request for Proposals, Draft PPP Agreement, 
Off-Taker agreements, a project implementation schedule and transaction process ma-
nagement. This shall be the basis for development and implementation of the Otjiwarongo 
Municipality Wastewater Treatment (OMWWTP) and the Waste to Energy Project. (3.2) 
Prepare the Environmental and Social Impact Assessment (ESIA) with a detailed Environ-
mental Social Management Plan, Resettlement Action Plan (RAP) and Livelihood Resto-
ration Plan, Stakeholder Engagement Plan and a Grievance Redress Mechanism and ob-
tain the Namibia Environmental Management licenses for the project. (4) The consultant 
will, based on the data provided by the client and proposed works, liaise with the client 
and other relevant stakeholders, his own experience and internationally accepted stan-
dards and practice undertake all the assignments to ensure that the project objectives are 
met. The consultancy services will be carried out over a period of 18 months. (5) Eligibi-
lity criteria, establishment of the short-list and the selection procedure shall be in accor-
dance with the Quality Cost Based Selection method procedures set out in the AfDB 
‘Procurement Policy for Bank Group Funded Operations’, dated Oct-15, which is available 
on the website at http://www.afdb.org. (7) EOIs must be hand delivered in a single sealed 
envelope by 12-May-23 at 11H00 GMT +2 and mention ‘Expression of Interest for The 
Procurement of Transaction Advisory Services for the Development of a Wastewater 
Treatment Plant & Waste To Energy Plant Through A Public Private Partnership for The 
Municipality of Otjiwarongo.

CONTACT: M. Otjiwarongo + MURD + AfDB; Ministry of Urban & Rural Development; 
Executing Agency: Otjiwarongo Municipality, 2 Kreft Street, P/Bag 2209 Otjiwarongo; 
Head: Procurement Management Unit; Ilona Ismael (administration) or Timothy Ggita 
(technical enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)67-302231/2 (enq); web: ilona@otjimun.org.na (adm) 
or timothy@otjimun.org.na (tech); enquiries@otjimun.org.na (PMU); www.otjimun.org.na 
(further information); DOCUMENTATION: not stated. 

PRE-TENDER SCHEDULE: (6) Interested consultants may obtain further information form the 
executing agency Otjiwarongo Municipality from 07:30 to 16:30 Monday to Friday

EVENT MANAGEMENT

TO NEXT PAGE
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The Central Procurement Board has 

awarded a security tender for Telecom 
Namibia, according to a notice on its 
website. Although the Executive Sum-
mary of the Bid Evaluation Report 
stamped 11-Jan-23 was posted on the 
CPB website in January already the 
award notice dated 02-Mar-23 was only 
published in New Era on 13-Mar-23.

Tender NCS/OAB/CPBN-05/2022 
for the provision of security (Lots 1-6) 
and cash-in-transit (Lots 7 to 11) ser-
vices to Telecom Namibia for a period 
of 36 months closed on 14-Oct-22 with 
30 offers.

The Invitation for bids was adver-

TELECOM’S N$20-M SECURITY CONTRACTS
Awarded to seven successful firms out of 30 contenders 

at well below the CPB’s N$27-m cost estimate

tised in The Namibian and New Era 
on 25-Aug-22 with a closing date of 
28-Sep-22.

The CPB cost estimate for this con-
tract was N$27,083,148, while the total 
value of contracts awarded amount to 
N$20,086,587 including VAT.

Seven companies were awarded 11 
lots under this contract:
* Six Thousand Security Services - Lot 1 

- Erongo Business Area = N$1,531,353.60 
at bid opening, but awarded for 
N$1,612,396.80

* Omeya Investment - Lot 2 - Karas & Hardap 

Business Area = N$3,988,499.40 at bid 
opening, but awarded for N$4,251,789

* Chief Nangolo Security Services - Lot 3 - 
North East Business Area = N$2,608,998 at 
bid opening, but awarded for N$3,250,872

* Nahole Security Services & Debt Collec-
tion - Lot 4 - Far North Business Area = 
N$1,779,343.20 at bid opening, but awarded 
for N$2,347,642.80

* PIS Security Services - Lot 5 - Khomas Busi-
ness Area = N$3,968,352 at bid opening, 
but awarded for N$4,572,288

* Torra Investment - Lot 6 - Equipment Sites = 
N$1,564,453.44 at bid opening, but awarded 

for N$1,580,256
* Namibia Protection Services - all CIT 

- Lot 7 - Khomas Business Area = 
N$485,074.32 at bid opening, but awarded 
for N$421,977.60; Lot 8 - Karas & Hardap 
Business Area = N$560,934.55 at bid 
opening, but awarded for N$487,944; Lot 9 
- Erongo Business Area = N$448,747.90 at 
bid opening, but awarded for N$390,355.20; 
Lot 10 - North East Business Area = 
N$574,752.13 at bid opening, but awarded 
for N$585,532.80; Lot 11 - Far North Busi-
ness Area = N$673,122.46 at bid opening, 
but awarded for N$585,532.80; NPS total = 
N$2,471,342.40.
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REFERENCE: SC/RP/15-01/2023; CLOSING: 15-May-23 10:00
DESCRIPTION: Re-advertisement: Request for Proposal: Appointment of a consultant to carry 

out the review on the minerals licenses processes and procedures [closing date extended 
from 06-May-23]. MME invites interested and suitably qualified companies/bidders to bid. 
SUBMIT bids in sealed envelopes indicating the procurement reference number.

CONTACT: Ministry of Mines & Energy, head office, 6 Aviation Road, Windhoek (documents); 
Head: Procurement Management Unit (address bids to / enquiries); ground floor, Block 
F1, Room F1.005 (bids); ph.: +264-(0)61-2848111 (enq); web: ProcurementManagement
@mme.gov.na (enq); 

DOCUMENTATION: bid document available for free; download from https://www.mme.gov.na/
bids-vacancies/. 

PRE-TENDER SCHEDULE: [New]: Compulsory pre-proposal conference will be held on 21-
Apr-23 at 10:00 at the MME Auditorium, ground floor or virtually (link is provided in the 
bidding document)

REFERENCE: EPDN 1488 - experts; CLOSING: 24-Apr-23 time not stated
DESCRIPTION: Call for the EPDN project’s register / database of short-term expertise 

in various fields of enhancement for Namibia’s participatory democracy. EPDN is a 
partnership of the Government of the Republic of Namibia (through the National Planning 
Commission), the Parliament of Namibia and the European Union and is implemented 
as a Technical Assistance Programme. It started in 2020 and will terminate mid-2025. 
General assignment description: Experts will be selected in a transparent selection 
process and could work between 6 and 50 days, depending on the nature of the 
assignment. They will be contracted by Ecorys, Netherlands, and will report to the team 
leader of the programme based in Namibia. Each assignment is completed with a short 
report in English. All experts will need at least seven years professional experience 
in the required fields and provide proof of work. For more information visit the EPDN 
Facebook page with a detailed description of the various fields of expertise required: 
EPDN Enhancing Participatory Democracy in Namibia / Windhoek / Facebook. SUBMIT 
by email to info@epdn.org: (1) indication of field of expertise in the email heading; (2) 
CV in EU format, one page motivation letter and proof of previous work “in form of a 
former achievement” (e.g. manual, training programme, essay, etc); (3) clear indication of 
expected daily fee rate. Short-listed candidates will be contacted by 24-May-23.

CONTACT: GRN + EU + Enhancing Participatory Democracy in Namibia programme, 
Windhoek; web: info@epdn.org (bids); DOCUMENTATION: see Facebook

REFERENCE: S/RFQ/CENO-280/2022-2023/HCCS/SAFETY; CLOSING: 17-May-23 10:00
DESCRIPTION: Bid invitation: Consulting services for NAM ISO45001:2018 OHS manage-

ment system implementation. Proposals are invited from experienced and competent 
companies [quotation only on website]

CONTACT: CENORED head office, 30 Frans Indongo Street, Otjiwarongo (document); 
Chairperson: Cenored Procurement Committee, tender box (bids); Procurement Ma-
nagement Unit - Vilho Tostao Shikongo (procurement); Zibiso Mavuna (technical enqui-
ries); ph.: +264-(0)67-314129 (PMU); 314100 (tech); fax: 304701; web: 
vshikongo@cenored.com.na (PMU) or zmavuna@cenored.com.na (tech);

DOCUMENTATION: notice posted on www.cenored.com.na; N$300 fee for bid document 
available from 17-Apr-23. 

PRE-TENDER SCHEDULE: enquiries close Tuesday 09-May-23 at 16:30; compulsory pre-bid 
meeting: n/a

NOTE: The following applies to the two GemHealth tenders:
CONTACT: GemHealth Medical Aid Scheme; The Administrator (documents); ph.: -; web: ru

usa.amuthenu@prosperitynam.com (docs); www.gemhealthmedical.com.na; GemHealth 
is a privately administered closed medical aid scheme providing medical benefit cover to 
the participating members of Namdeb, Debmarine, NDTC employees and continuation 
members in Namibia and South Africa. It is the policy of the Trustees of the Scheme 
to ensure that the service required by the Scheme should be provided by Namibian 
domiciled and registered service providers. Namibian domiciled persons and registered 
firms are being afforded the opportunity to tender. SUBMIT: Final tenders will have to be 
submitted by the closing date and time.

DOCUMENTATION: Tender documents can be obtained from the Administrator

REFERENCE: GMS002/2023; CLOSING: 27-Apr-23 12:00
DESCRIPTION: Independent principal officer services. Services required by the Scheme on a 

fix term contract basis from 01-Jul-23

REFERENCE: GMS001/2023; CLOSING: 27-Apr-23 12:00
DESCRIPTION: Request for Proposal for provision of “an” external auditor services. Services 

required by the Scheme on a fix term contract basis

REFERENCE: 2023/FRNAM/FRNAM/120997; CLOSING: 17-Apr-23 16:00
DESCRIPTION: Assessment of the legal and institutional framework enabling the sustainable 

use of Wild Species Resilient to Hunting or Fishing, Namibia
CONTACT: Food & Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, Windhoek; ph.: +264-

(0)61-224094; web: FAO-NA@fao.org; 
DOCUMENTATION: details on UN Global Market website https://www.ungm.org/Public/Notice

REFERENCE: SC/RP/OngweTC-07/2022/23; CLOSING: 06-Jun-23 14:30
DESCRIPTION: Invitation for bids: Provision of training services to junior councilors. Ongwe-

diva Town Council invites prospective bidders for the listed bids. Bid is reserved in terms 
of the Code of Good Practice - exclusive preference. DELIVERY: The envelope should be 

sealed and clearly marked.
CONTACT: Ongwediva Town Council, c/o Mandume Ndemufayo Road & Dr Libertine 

Amadhila Street, Ongwediva; Procurement Management Unit; Town House, cashier 
(documents); bid box on the ground floor (bids); Secretary: Procurement Committee 
(address bids to); Josephine Hainana (administrative enquiries); Lonia Nghuulikwa 
(technical); ph.: +264-(0)65-233700 (adm); 233704 (tech); web: jhainana@otc.com.na 
(adm); DOCUMENTATION: N$100 (non-refundable) levy

REFERENCE: CS/RP/SM-004/2023; CLOSING: 17-Apr-23 11:00
DESCRIPTION: Request for Proposal: Consultancy services for structural inspection and 

remedial measures for structural damages at the Balancing Tank 
CONTACT: Swakopmund Municipality; Municipal Building, Rakotoka Street c/o Daniel 

Kamho Ave, Swakopmund; red quotation bid box on the ground floor (bids); Manager: 
Water & Sewer - JR Beukes (technical enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)64-4104100 (adm); 081-
1244852 (tech); web: pmu@swkmun.com.na (proc); jrbeukes@swkmun.com.na (tech); 
www.swakopmun.com.na; 

DOCUMENTATION: Obtain quotation document from www.swkmun.com.na / 
www.swakopmun.com [quotation only on website]

REFERENCE: MJ 1488 - EOI; CLOSING: 16-May-23 time not stated
DESCRIPTION: Expression of Interest: Call Centre Solution. MJ invites experienced Nami-

bian owned companies to submit EOIs for “a Call Centre Solutions”. Joint ventures and 
partnership will be allowed with Namibian company 51% and foreign company 49% 
ownership. No third party sub-contracting is allowed. SUBMIT company profile illustrating 
capability of managing and supporting call centre solutions. All responses must be accom-
panied by: (1) One reference letter from a client of similar projects [sic] successfully com-
pleted with full contact details (organisation/company/institution name, contact persons, 
phone numbers and email addresses); (2) copies of the signed similar scopes of work 
or contracts completed of the same nature in the past three years; (3) good financial 
standing (recent bank statement will serve as advantage); (4) mandatory documents in 
compliance with Section 50 of the PPA 15 of 2015. Short-listed companies will be invited 
to do a demonstration in the form of a presentation of a call centre solution. Provided 
you are prepared to comply with the conditions herein, you are invited to submit an EOI 
including the company profile and requested information by the closing date in a sealed 
envelope deposited into the bidding box. A response to this EOI will not be viewed as a 
contractual commitment but rather as an EOI in the procurement process, where short-
listed companies/bidders will be requested to submit a firm Request for Proposal.

CONTACT: Ministry of Justice, Windhoek; Justitia Building, Independence Ave; ground 
floor entrance, bid box, Secretary: Procurement Management Unit (address bids to); 
Head of PMU - Paul Daniels (enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)61-2805271 / 5308 (enq); web: 
Paul.Daniels@moj.gov.na; info.procurement@moj.gov.na (enq); 

DOCUMENTATION: Not stated. 
PRE-TENDER SCHEDULE: Direct enquiries pertaining to this invitation to Paul Daniels

REFERENCE: SC/ONB/24-01/2023-2024; CLOSING: 31-May-23 11:00
DESCRIPTION: Request for Proposal: Materials investigation - upgrading of the Kranzberg 

- Otjiwarongo railway line, Section 2: Provision of materials laboratory services for borrow 
pit prospecting with material sampling and testing and centre line materials survey 
from km00 to km206. MWT invites experienced and reputable “contractors” to submit 
proposals. Completed bids must be deposited in the bid box.

CONTACT: Ministry of Works & Transport, Windhoek; 6719 Bell Street, Snyman Circle, 
Windhoek; Procurement Management Unit, 7th floor, Room 7.07 (documents); Room 
7.17, bid box (bids); ph.: +264-(0)61-2088007 (PMU); web: procurement@mwt.gov.na 
(PMU enq); Robert.Kalomho@mwt.gov.na or Eliud.Njambali@mwt.gov.na (technical); 

DOCUMENTATION: Complete set of bidding documents in English may be purchased upon 
payment of a non-refundable fee of N$300 to be paid cash at the cashier at MWT, 3rd 
floor, Room 3.01 before collecting the document from Room 7.17

REFERENCE: CS/RFP/TNHL-02/2023-24; CLOSING: 17-May-23 11:00
DESCRIPTION: Tender Invitation: Provision of lender technical advisory services to 

TransNamib Holdings in a funding transaction by the Development Bank of Southern 
Africa and the Development Bank of Namibia. TransNamib invites interested and suitably 
qualified companies for the listed bid. [quotation only on website] SUBMIT bids in sealed 
envelopes indicating the procurement reference number.

CONTACT: TransNamib Holdings Ltd; TransNamib Head Office, 16 Prof Mburumba Kerina 
Street, Windhoek; Procurement Management Unit; Procurement Office (documents/
bids, open 08:30 to 16:30 weekdays) - Mokganethy Roos (enquiries); ph.: +264-
(0)61-2982530 / 081-9582009 (enq); web: procurement@transnamib.com.na (enq); 
www.transnamib.com.na; 

DOCUMENTATION: N$100 (non-refundable) levy for documents available “and purchase”

REFERENCE: SC/RP/NPWR-08/2023; CLOSING: 02-Jun-23 10:00
DESCRIPTION: Invitation to bid: Provision, implementation and support of a financial 

reporting system to prepare NamPower’s Integrated Annual Report. Open National 
Bidding. Refer to website/bidding documents for site visit and closing date. NamPower 
invites qualified, competent and registered companies to submit their bids in sealed 
envelopes clearly marked with the bid number. NOTE: All invitations are subject to the 
Public Procurement Act 15 of 2015, its regulations and guidelines.

CONTACT: NamPower Centre, 15 Luther Street, Windhoek; entrance foyer, bid box (bids); 
Procurement Management Unit (enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)61-2052312/2258/2703 (enq); 
web: bidclarifications@nampower.com.na (enq); 

DOCUMENTATION: bid document available for free on www.nampower.com.na. 
PRE-TENDER SCHEDULE: site visit: refer to bidding document

MANAGEMENT & CONSULTING
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TO NEXT PAGE

SECURITY

MEDICAL & LABORATORY
REFERENCE: G/RFQ/UNAM-12/2023; CLOSING: 24-Apr-23 12:00
DESCRIPTION: RFQ: Supply and deliver bio banking freezer to Oshakati Health Science 

Campus [quotation only on website]
CONTACT: University of Namibia; Main Campus, 340 Mandume Ndemufayo Street, 

Pionierspark, Windhoek; Administration Building, ground floor, tender box (bids); Chief 
Procurement Officer - Consarve Kanyama; Procurement Officer - Ndeyapo Amakali 
(administrative); Toini Hautuikulipi (technical enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)61-2064588 
(proc); 2064576 (adm) or 2065045 (tech); web: procurement@unam.na (PMU); 
ngideon@unam.na (adm) or thatuikulipi@unam.na (tech); 

DOCUMENTATION: Obtain quotation document from www.unam.na

PRINTING & PUBLISHING
REFERENCE: NCS/RFQ/NAMFISA-003/2023; CLOSING: 28-May-23 13:00
DESCRIPTION: RFQ for the translation, interpretation and proofreading/editing, design, layout 

and printing services of Consumer Credit Bill fact sheet and booklets 

CONTACT: Namibia Financial Institutions Supervisory Authority; Windhoek; Procurement 
Management Unit; Procurement Officer - Isak Haoseb (enquiries); Secretary to the 
Procurement Committee - Johanta Vermaak; ph.: +264-(0)61-2905239 (enq); web: 
procurement@namfisa.com.na (enq); 

 DOCUMENTATION: Obtain RFQ document from NAMFISA website www.namfisa.com.na/
procurement under ‘opportunities’ tab [quotation only on website]

REFERENCE: G/RFQ/NAMRA/01-72/2022; CLOSING: 17-Apr-23 11:00
DESCRIPTION: RFQ: Procurement of law books and dictionaries [quotation only on website]
CONTACT: Namibia Revenue Agency; Moltke Street, Windhoek; Inland Revenue Building, 5th 

floor; Manager: Procurement Management Unit - Petra Lisho-Mayumbelo (enquiries); 
ph.: +264-(0)61-2092518 (enq); web: procurementclarification@namra.org.na (enq); 

DOCUMENTATION: obtain RFQ document for free; bid notice on https://www.namra.org.na/
about-us/page/procurement
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TO NEXT PAGE

PROPERTY
REFERENCE: Notice No. 01/2023; CLOSING: 21-Apr-23 time not stated
DESCRIPTION: Expression of Interest to submit offers to purchase ‘single residential’ erven 

for development. ELCIN has identified the following properties for development “propo-
sition” by individuals and companies. Town, erf number, street and size: WALVIS BAY - Erf 
275, c/o Thomas Morris & Fifth Road (713sqm); Erf 276, Fritz Lange (713sqm); Erf 277, 
c/o Fritz Lange & Fifth Road (713sqm); USAKOS - PTN 6 of PTN A of Usakos Nord 40, 
Theo-Ben Gurirab Street (11,3439ha); OKAHANDJA - Erf 108, Heroes Street (1,2219ha); 
Erf 112, Dr Vedder Street (6,221sqm). ELCIN invites companies/individuals who have 
the necessary financing, “to offer for” the purchase of the said erven. “The submission to 
purchase the erven must include an offer to purchase the land” from ELCIN. SUBMIT offer 
to purchase in a sealed envelope, marked ‘Offer to Purchase - Notice No. 01/2023’ by the 
closing date and time. ELCIN reserves the right to only consider offers from individuals/
companies with the highest offers, all costs will be for the buyer. “A 20% discount on the 
transfer cost will be given”. ELCIN is not bound to accept any late offer.

CONTACT: Evangelical Lutheran Church in Namibia; Church Street, Windhoek - Acting 
Associate General Secretary (bids); Daisy Mashego (more information); Bishop of ELCIN 
- Rt Rev Sageus Keib (issued by); ph.: +264-081-8478053 (enq); 

DOCUMENTATION: not stated

SCIENTIFIC & INSTRUMENTATION
REFERENCE: G/RFQ/NPWR-189/2023; CLOSING: 18-Apr-23 10:00
DESCRIPTION: RFQ: Supply and delivery digital Psychrometer humidity tester 
CONTACT: NamPower Centre, 15 Luther Street, Windhoek; entrance foyer, bid box (bids); 

Procurement Management Unit; Loide Ntinda (enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)61-2052703 (enq); 
web: quotations@nampower.com.na (enq); [quotation only on website]

DOCUMENTATION: Bid documents are available on www.nampower.com.na free of charge

SIGNAGE
NOTE: The following applies to the two NAC RFQs:
CONTACT: Namibia Airports Company; NAC Head Office, Sanlam Centre 5th floor, 154 

Independence Ave, Windhoek; Procurement Management Unit; John Shivute (enquiries); 
ph.: +264-(0)61-2955000/5020; 081-1255344 (enq); web: ShivuteTBJ@airports.com.na or 
mukwendjeh@airports.com.na (enq); tender@airports.com.na; [quotation only on website]

DOCUMENTATION: No charge for document on www.airports.com.na/procurement

REFERENCE: W/RFQ/NAC-013/2023; CLOSING: 03-May-23 10:00
DESCRIPTION: Supply, deliver and install signage at Eros Airport (various signs in quantities 

of up to 60) 

REFERENCE: G/RFQ/NAC-040/2023; CLOSING: 03-May-23 10:00
DESCRIPTION: Supply, deliver and install electronic (digital) signage at Eros Airport (in three 

lots)

TELECOMS & VC
REFERENCE: SACU/001/2024/PB; CLOSING: 28-Apr-23 17:00
DESCRIPTION: Tender: Revival of SACU video conferencing (VC) systems [quotation only 

on website]. OBJECTIVE of this project: (a) revive the VC systems installed at the 
SACU Secretariat and in the Ministries of Finance and Trade & Industry; (b) ensure that 
existing equipment for the current installation is re-used to the extent possible, whilst 
maximising efficiency of operation for the newly installed systems; (c) establish meeting 
platform independent VC installations that will enable SACU to use the equipment with 
any platform of choice; (d) enable the institutions of SACU to hold group virtual meetings 
using the revived VC systems delivered. SUBMIT electronic bid procurement@sacu.int.

CONTACT: Southern African Customs Union Secretariat, Head Office, c/o Julius Nyerere 
& Feld Street, Windhoek (documents); Procurement Officer - Hermanus Esterhuizen 
(commercial enquiries); ICT Manager - Refiloe Motjolopane (technical); ph.: +264-(0)61-
2958000/37 (com) or 2958000/41 (tech); fax: 245611; web: Leon.Esterhuizen@sacu.int 
(com) or Refiloe.Motjolopane@sacu.int (tech); 

DOCUMENTATION: Detailed Terms of Reference document can be obtained online from the 
SACU website www.sacu.int. 

PRE-TENDER SCHEDULE: The SACU Secretariat is available for a pre-bid meeting to clarify 
the requirements of the bid submission; bidders should submit their email contact details 
to procurement@sacu.int at least one week before the bid closing date for the SACU 
Secretariat to make the necessary arrangements

TERRAIN SERVICES
REFERENCE: M. Otjiwarongo 1488 - EOI; CLOSING: 24-Apr-23 11:00
DESCRIPTION: M. Otjiwarongo in compliance with Section, 30(1)(t) of the Local Authorities 

Act 23 of 1992 invites interested, reputable individuals and/or companies to participate 
in the Expression of Interest which requires bush and grass harvesting services at the 
following areas within the townlands: The Municipality of M. Otjiwarongo in compliance 
with Section, 30 (1) (t) of the Local Authorities Act 1992 (23 of 1992) as amended; hereby 
invites interested, reputable individuals and/or companies to participate in the Expression 
of Interest (EoI) which requires bush and grass harvesting services at the following 
areas within the townlands: Municipal Air Strip; municipal Golf Course; remainder of Plot 
256 (only Paresis Park); remainder of Plot 256 (excluding Paresis Park); Park behind 
Medi-Clinic; elevated Water Tower premises; Good Hope road reserves; new Orwetoveni 
Cemetery (vacant area); Portion of C33 to Kalkfeld Road Reserve; Portion of C38 to 
Outjo; Portion of B1 to Townland limits [quotation only on Facebook]

CONTACT: Otjiwarongo Town Council, 2 Kreft Street, municipal head office (document); bid 
box (bids); Procurement Management Unit; Timothy Ggita (enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)67-
302231 (enq); web: timothy@otjimun.org.na (enq); 

DOCUMENTATION: bidding document is available at the Municipal Head Office for free; 
notice only posted on https://www.facebook.com/www.otjiwarongomun.org.na/. 

PRE-TENDER SCHEDULE: compulsory site inspection: 11-Apr-23 [only posted on Facebook]

TEXTILES & CLOTHING
REFERENCE: G/ONB/OngweTC-24/2022/23; CLOSING: 06-Jun-23 14:30
DESCRIPTION: Invitation for bids: Supply and deliver personal protective clothing. Ongwediva 

Town Council invites prospective bidders for the listed bids. DELIVERY: The envelope 
should be sealed and clearly marked.

CONTACT: Ongwediva Town Council, c/o Mandume Ndemufayo Road & Dr Libertine Amad-
hila Street, Ongwediva; Procurement Management Unit; Town House, cashier (docu-
ments); bid box on the ground floor (bids); Secretary: Procurement Committee (address 
bids to); Josephine Hainana (administrative enquiries); Lahya Aimwata (technical); ph.: 
+264-(0)65-233700 (adm); 233704 (tech); web: jhainana@otc.com.na (adm); 

DOCUMENTATION: N$100 (non-refundable) levy

VEHICLES, PLANT & ACCESSORIES
REFERENCE: G/RFQ/NWR-01-FY22/23; CLOSING: 28-Apr-23 10:00
DESCRIPTION: RFQ: “Provisions” for supply and delivery of motor vehicles (14x cars) and 

trailers (2x). NWR invites registered Namibian entities to submit sealed quotations.
CONTACT: Namibia Wildlife Resorts head office; 181 Independence Ave, Windhoek; 

Procurement Management Unit (enquiries); Secretary: Procurement Committee (bids), 
1st floor Gathemann Building, Secretary Procurement Committee (bids); 
ph.: +264-(0)61-2857106/7301 (enq); web: pmu@nwr.com.na (enq); 

DOCUMENTATION: N$300 (non-refundable) levy

REFERENCE: W/ONB/OngweTC-25/2022/23; CLOSING: 06-Jun-23 14:30
DESCRIPTION: Invitation for bids: Repair, service and overhaul light and heavy vehicles from 

Jul-23 to Jun-25. Ongwediva Town Council invites prospective bidders for the listed bids. 
DELIVERY: The envelope should be sealed and clearly marked.

CONTACT: Ongwediva Town Council, c/o Mandume Ndemufayo Road & Dr Libertine 
Amadhila Street, Ongwediva; Procurement Management Unit; Town House, cashier 
(documents); bid box on the ground floor (bids); Secretary: Procurement Committee 
(address bids to); Josephine Hainana (administrative enquiries); Hesekiel Namwandi 
(technical); ph.: +264-(0)65-233700 (enq); web: jhainana@otc.com.na (adm); 

DOCUMENTATION: N$100 (non-refundable) levy

REFERENCE: NCS/ONB/NPWR-06/2022 [sic]; CLOSING: 02-Jun-23 10:00 [assumed date]
DESCRIPTION: Invitation to bid: Pre-qualification of preferred suppliers for the provision of 

hiring services of heavy-duty machinery, transportation and related logistics services to 
NamPower country-wide for three years. Open National Bidding. Refer to website/bidding 
documents for site visit and closing date. NamPower invites qualified, competent and 
registered companies to submit their bids in sealed envelopes clearly marked with the bid 
number. NOTE: All invitations are subject to the Public Procurement Act 15 of 2015, its 
regulations and guidelines.

CONTACT: NamPower Centre, 15 Luther Street, Windhoek; entrance foyer, bid box (bids); 
Procurement Management Unit (enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)61-2052312/2258/2703 (enq); 
web: bidclarifications@nampower.com.na (enq); 

DOCUMENTATION: bid document available for free on www.nampower.com.na. 
PRE-TENDER SCHEDULE: site visit: refer to bidding document

WASTE MANAGEMENT & CLEANING
REFERENCE: G/RFQ/01-03/2023; CLOSING: 21-Apr-23 11:00
DESCRIPTION: RFQ: Supply and deliver cleaning materials [quotation only on website]
CONTACT: Office of the President / State House; 1 Engelberg Street, Auasblick, Windhoek; 

Procurement Management Unit; bid box at main gate (bids); Secretary to the Procurement 
Committee - Sylvia Shikeenga (enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)61-2707111; 
web: procurement@op.gov.na (enq / docs); 

DOCUMENTATION: Download bidding document from www.op.gov.na

REFERENCE: DPMT 22_011; CLOSING: 15-May-23 14:00
DESCRIPTION: Tender: Provision of premises cleaning and facility laundry services for DPMT 

in Tsumeb (open to Tsumeb residents only). SUBMISSIONS to be made in a sealed 
envelope clearly indicating the tender number, bidder’s name and surname or company 
name and contact numbers. Tender requirements, scope of work and bid clarifications 
will be discusses at general town hall meetings with the Tsumeb community from 11- to 
14-Apr-23.

CONTACT: Dundee Precious Metals Tsumeb; Tsumeb; DPMT Security office at the main gate 
entrance to the Smelter premises, tender box (bids); ph.: +264-(0)67-2234000; 
web: #DundeePreciousMetals#opportunities#tender; 

DOCUMENTATION: tender notice found on M. Tsumeb Facebook page. 
PRE-TENDER SCHEDULE: Interested bidders “are required to have a compulsory site visit 

to familiarise with the work environment” and the scope of work that includes premises 
cleaning (incl. plant operational areas and facility laundry services); Respirator cleaning 
and maintenance services; Change House management services; cleaning of water 
dispensers and bottles site wide; laboratory glassware washing / cleaning

WATER EQUIPMENT, MATERIALS & WORKS
REFERENCE: G/RFQ/SM-021/2023; CLOSING: 26-Apr-23 11:00
DESCRIPTION: RFQ: Supply and deliver spares for a 122kW Grundfos pump [quotation only 

on website]
CONTACT: Swakopmund Municipality; Municipal Building, Rakotoka Street c/o Daniel 

Kamho Ave, Swakopmund; yellow bid box on the ground floor (bids); Manager: Water 
& Sewer - JR Beukes (technical enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)64-4104100 (adm); 081-
1244852 (tech); web: pmu@swkmun.com.na (proc); jrbeukes@swkmun.com.na (tech); 
www.swakopmun.com.na; 

DOCUMENTATION: Obtain quotation document from www.swkmun.com.na / 
www.swakopmun.com

REFERENCE: W/RFQ/SM-006/2023; CLOSING: 26-Apr-23 11:00
DESCRIPTION: RFQ: Construction of water line at Mondesa Cemetery 
CONTACT: Swakopmund Municipality; Municipal Building, Rakotoka Street c/o Daniel 

Kamho Ave, Swakopmund; yellow bid box on the ground floor (bids); Manager: Water 
& Sewer - JR Beukes (technical enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)64-4104100 (adm); 081-
1244852 (tech); web: pmu@swkmun.com.na (proc); jrbeukes@swkmun.com.na (tech); 
www.swakopmun.com.na; 

DOCUMENTATION: Obtain quotation document from www.swkmun.com.na / 
www.swakopmun.com [quotation only on website]

PRE-TENDER SCHEDULE: Site clarification meeting: 18-Apr-23 at 10:00 at M. Swakopmund 
Training Room

REFERENCE: G/RFQ/NW-001/2024; CLOSING: 27-Apr-23 11:00
DESCRIPTION: Supply and deliver two submersible pumps for Olushandja South Wall and 

Ogongo Million Dam [quotation only on website]
CONTACT: Namibia Water Corporation Ltd, 176 Iscor Street, Aigams Building, Windhoek; 

quotation/bid box (bids); Procurement Management Unit (enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)61-
712015; fax: 712015/2009 (enq); web: bids@namwater.com.na (enq); 

DOCUMENTATION: Bid documents are available on www.namwater.com.na under 
‘procurement’ free of charge

REFERENCE: W/RFQ/NW-001/2024; CLOSING: 27-Apr-23 11:00
DESCRIPTION: RFQ: Sealing of leaking 156m³ elevated pressed steel tank at Eenhana 

Purification Plant [quotation only on website]
CONTACT: Namibia Water Corporation Ltd, 176 Iscor Street, Aigams Building, Windhoek; 

quotation/bid box (bids); Procurement Management Unit (enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)61-
712015; fax: 712015/2009 (enq); web: bids@namwater.com.na (enq / docs); 

DOCUMENTATION: Bid documents are available on www.namwater.com.na under 
‘procurement’ free of charge©

All rights reserved. Market Namibia & Tender Bulletin is researched and published by 
Collective Resources (Pty) Ltd. No part of this publication may be copied, stored, retrieved, 
reproduced, distributed or transmitted anywhere in any form without prior written consent.
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REF: AUCOR
FOR: Live webcast auction of bank repo and 

fleet vehicles incl. 4x4s, SUVs, trailers 
and sedans / WINDHOEK Prosperita

AT:     Auctioneering Corporation; ph. 061-
257945/6, info@aucornamibia.com;  
www.aucornamibia.com

DUE: 17-Apr-23 10:00 - 20-Apr-23 10:00
REF: Agra
FOR: BXB Elite: bulls and females 

- Brahman, Braunvieh, Bonsmara, 
Chianina / WINDHOEK

AT:     ph. 061-2909226; 081-1286731 - Paul 
Klein

DUE:  18-Apr-23 18:00
REF: De Wet Esterhuizen Auctioneers
FOR: OJ Construction items and more 

/ WINDHOEK Rensburger Street, 
Lafrenz

AT:     www.esterhuizenauctions.com of 
Facebook page

DUE:  20-Apr-23 10:00
REF: Agra
FOR: Female Xtravaganza  - Stephan 

Botes and guests production auction: 
Boerbok, Kalahari Red, Meatmaster, 
Dorper rams and ewes / WINDHOEK

AT:     ph. 061-2909226; 081-1286731 - Paul 
Klein

DUE:  20-Apr-23 18:00
REF: AUCOR
FOR: Live webcast auction of bank repo 

and salvage vehicles incl. trucks, 
trailers, sedans, bakkies, 4x4s and 
SUVs / ONDANGWA

AT:     Auctioneering Corporation; ph. 
061-257945/6 or (0)65-240189; 
info@aucornamibia.com;  
www.aucornamibia.com

DUE: 24-Apr-23 10:00 - 27-Apr-23 10:00
REF: Agra
FOR: Namibia Genetics auction: bulls and 

female cattle / WINDHOEK
AT:     ph. 061-2909226; 081-1286731 - Paul 

Klein
DUE:  25-Apr-23 18:00

Properties in the north
REF: AUCOR
FOR: Live webcast multiple property auction 

- commercial: (1) 4,663sqm Erf 
1238, Ondangwa with 60x half built 
sectional title units (40x 2- and 20x 
3-bedrooms); (2) 2,782sqm Erf 1768 
in Ondangwa with 509sqm building
/ business premises with office and 
ablutions; (3) 9,511sq, Erf 2441 busi-
ness premises in Eenhana with ware-
house; (4) 4,800sqm Erven 120 - 124 
with 3,718sqm business building with 
warehouse and shops; (5) 3,647sqm 
Erf 1583, Portion 22 of Oshikango 
with 997sqm business building with 
warehouse, double storey show 
rooms, two flats; (6) 1,000sqm Erf 299 
in Oshikango with 409sqm building 
with 10 flats; plus 2x residential 
premises in Eenhana and 1x in 
Oshikuku / OSHAKATI Guesthouse

AT:     Auctioneering Corporation; ph. 
061-257945/6, 065-240189, 
info@aucornamibia.com; TO NEXT PAGE

REFERENCE: G/ONB/OngweTC-25/2022/23; CLOSING: 06-Jun-23 14:30
DESCRIPTION: Invitation for bids: Supply and deliver water meters and water meter 

accessories. Ongwediva Town Council invites prospective bidders for the listed bids. 
DELIVERY: The envelope should be sealed and clearly marked.

CONTACT: Ongwediva Town Council, c/o Mandume Ndemufayo Road & Dr Libertine Amadhila 
Street, Ongwediva; Procurement Management Unit; Town House, cashier (documents); 
bid box on the ground floor (bids); Secretary: Procurement Committee (address bids to); 
Josephine Hainana (administrative enquiries); Lahya Aimwata (technical); ph.: +264-(0)65-
233700 (adm); 233704 (tech); web: jhainana@otc.com.na (adm); 

DOCUMENTATION: N$100 (non-refundable) levy

MISCELLANEOUS
REFERENCE: G/RFQ/027-04/2023; CLOSING: 19-Apr-23 11:00
DESCRIPTION: RFQ: Supply and deliver stationery for UNICEF - Upshift Bootcamps (12 

items incl. cartridges, 1x projector, copy paper, markers etc. plus 5x hoola hoops) 
[quotation only on website]

CONTACT: Ministry of Sport, Youth & National Service; Government Office Park; Head: 
Procurement Management Unit - L van Wyk; I van Zyl (administrative); Hilya Imene 
(technical enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)61-2706137 (adm); 2706060/73 (tech); 

DOCUMENTATION: RFQ documents available on www.msyns.gov.na

FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

www.aucornamibia.com
DUE: 26-Apr-23 12:00

CONTRACTS
REF: Peace Corps Namibia
FOR: 6-month contracts from 04-Jun-23: 1x 

Pre-Service Training driver; 1x 
logistics coordinator; 1x PST janitor; 
1x PST training secretary; 2x lan-
guage / cross cultural facilitator 
(Oshindonga, Rukwangali); 1x PST 
homestay coordinator; 1x PST 
assistant language culture coordinator 
/ WINDHOEK

AT:     Windhoek, Human 
Resources Specialist; NA01-
HR@peacecorps.gov

DUE:  17-Apr-23 12:30
REF: Roads Authority
FOR:  5-year contract as Divisional Manager: 

Human Capital at Corporate Services 
Business Unit, E1 / WINDHOEK

AT:     www.ra.org.na (further information)
DUE:  21-Apr-23 17:00

DEADLINES
Henties oil refinery

REF: Owner
FOR: Objection to subdivision of rem. of 

Farm Henties Bay Townlands #133 
into 25ha Portion Y and rezoning from
‘undetermined’ to ‘industrial’ with 
bulk of 2.0 to allow the new owner to 
develop Portion Y for an oil refinery 
plant with supporting facilities

AT:     Dunamis Consulting Town & Regional 
Planners, ph. 085-5512173 or 
ndimuhona@dunamisplan.com; 
M. Henties Bay (objections)

DUE:  19-Apr-23

Financial institution consent
REF: Owner
FOR: Objections to consent to use ‘office’ 

zoned 856sqm Erf 2666, 9 Bassing-
thwaighte Street, Klein Windhoek, to 
operate a financial institution at Unit 2
(157sqm)

AT:     Ritta Khiba Planning Consultants, 
ph. 061-225062 / 081-5788154 
or rkhiba@gmail.com or 
info@rkpc.com.na; M. Windhoek, 
CCC (locality plan)

DUE:  19-Apr-23
REF: Owner
FOR: Objection to subdivision of rem. of 

Portion B of of Farm Klein Windhoek 
Town & Townlands #70 into Portion 1

remainder; rezoning of Portion 1 of 
rem. of Portion B from ‘undetermined’ 
to ‘residential’ 1:900 and consolidation 
of 384sqm Portion 1 with 1,261sqm 
Erf 2069 in Lenie Street, Klein Wind-
hoek Ext. 3 into Erf X (1,645sqm)

AT:     Dunamis Consulting Town & Regional 
Planners, ph. 085-5512173 or 
ndimuhona@dunamisplan.com; 
M. Windhoek, Town Planning notice 
board, Urban Planning (objections)

DUE:  19-Apr-23

Wlotzkasbaken township
REF: RC Erongo
FOR: Register as IAP as part of EIA for de-

velopment and implementation of 
the Wlotzkasbaken township, provi-
ding for additional erven, business 
and institutional facilities, areas for 
recreation etc.

AT:     Geo Pollution Technologies; ph. 061-
257411 or wlotzkast@thenamib.com 
- Quezette Bosman; 
www.thenamib.com/projects/projects

DUE:  19-Apr-23

PV plant near Rosh Pinah
REF: Trekpport Solar Energy (Pty) Ltd
FOR: Register as IAP and comment as part 

of EIA and Environmental Scoping 
Assessment for construction and 
operation of PV solar plant on Farm 
Treekpport #96, NW of Rosh Pinah, 
//Kharas Region

AT:     Urban Green; ph. 061-300820 - Brand 
van Zyl, urbangreen@iway.na

DUE:  20-Apr-23

Road upgrade in Zambezi
REF: Roads Authority
FOR:  Register as IAP as part of EIA for pro-

posed upgrading of DR3504 to low 
volume seal standard: Bukalo - Muya-
ko - Ngoma (60km) and DR3559: 
Silumbi - Sizimbukwa (15km)

AT:     Bicon Namibia + Tortoise 
Environmental Consultants, ph. 081-
1220114, jh@tec.com.na

DUE:  20-Apr-23

PAC plant at Karibib
REF: NamWater
FOR: Register as IAP and comment as part 

of EIA for construction, operation, 
maintenance and decommissioning of 
proposed Karibib Powdered Activated 
Carbon Plant and concrete ground 
level reservoir, 3.1km from NamWater 
Water Treatment Plant

AT:     Lana Environmental Consulting. 
ph. 081-2024059 or 085-7171093, 
lanaconsultingcc@gmail.com

DUE: 21-Apr-23

76 erven by private treaty
REF: M. Oshakati
FOR:  Objections to sale by private treaty 

of 73x ‘single residential’ erven in 
various extensions to individuals plus 
1x ‘business Erf 1652 to Kenneth 
Mwandingi (3,938sqm for N$551,320)

AT:     CEO - Timoteus Namwandi; 
ph. 065-229500

DUE:  21-Apr-23 12:00
REF: M. Henties Bay
FOR: Objection to alienation by private 

treaty of a 3x ‘single residential’ erven 
to individuals

AT:     CEO, Henties Bay (objections); ph. 
064-502000 - B Hamutenya, Bian
ca.Hamutenya@hbaymun.com.na 
(enquiries)

DUE:  21-Apr-23

Pointe Noire looks offshore
REF: Pointe Noire Investments cc
FOR: Register as IAP and comment as part 

of Environmental Clearance Certifi-
cate for exploration for base, rare & 
precious metals and precious stones 
on EPL 8054 & 7548 on the SW coast 
within the 200m water depth contour, 
20km offshore SW of Chamais Bay 
and 40km offshore W of Bogenfels

AT:     Omavi Geo-technical & Geo-
environmental Consultants; ph. 
081-4786303 (SMS / Whatsapp) or 
info@omavi.com.na (obtain BID)

DUE:  20-Apr-23

Mining & prospecting
REF: Gemco Investments cc
FOR: Register as IAP and comment as 

part of EIA for proposed prospecting 
and exploration activities for minerals 
on EPL 6990, 100km W of Uis, 
Erongo Region (meetings will be 
communicated to registered IAPs)

AT:     SERJA Hydrogeo-Environmental 
Consultants, ph. 081-7499223 - 
Fredrika Shagama; 
eias.public@serjaconsultants.com

DUE: 19-Apr-23
REF: Otavi Cement Group (Pty) Ltd
FOR: Register as IAP as part of EIA for 

exploration activities on EPL 8771 
20km NE of Otavi, Otjozondjupa 
Region

AT:     Eco-Wise Environmental 
Consulting, ph. 081-3826460; 
info@ecowiseec.com or 
ecowise@protonmail.com

DUE: 20-Apr-23
REF: Simasiku I Kwenani
FOR: Register as IAP and comment as part 

of EIA process for mineral prospecting 
activities for base & rare metals, 
dimension stone, industrial minerals 
and precious metals on EPL 8729, 
40km S of Otjiwarongo, Otjozondjupa 
Regions, covering various farms

AT:     Alliance Environmental Consultancy; 
ph. 085-7728929 or info@enviro-
aec.com

DUE: 21-Apr-23
REF: Elia Erastus
FOR: Register as IAP and comment as 

part of EIA for proposed exploration 
activities for base and rare metals, 
dimension stone, industrial minerals 
and precious metals on EPL 78738 
near Usakos, Erongo (meetings will 
be confirmed with registered IAPs)

AT:     Excel Dynamic Solutions, ph. 
061-259530 - Titus Shuuya; 
tshuuya@edsnamibia.com or 
public@edsnamibia.com

DUE: 21-Apr-23
REF: Greyrock Capital (Pty) Ltd
FOR: Register as IAP and comment as 

part of EIA for proposed exploration 
activities for base and rare metals, 
industrial minerals, dimension stone 
and precious metals on EPL 8765 N 
of Omaruru, Erongo Region (meetings 
will be confirmed with registered IAPs)

AT:     Excel Dynamic Solutions, 
ph. 061-259530 - Aili Ipinge; 
public@edsnamibia.com

DUE: 21-Apr-23
REF: Logan Exploration & Investments cc
FOR: Register as IAP and comment as 

part of EIA for proposed exploration 
activities for base and rare metals, 
industrial minerals and precious 
metals on EPL 7372 near Kalkfeld, 
Otjozondjupa Region (meetings will 
be confirmed with registered IAPs)

AT:     Excel Dynamic Solutions, ph. 
061-259530 - Mandume Leonard; 
public@edsnamibia.com

DUE: 21-Apr-23
REF: B Ikefelwa & N Tjombonde
FOR: Register as IAP and comment as part 

of EIA process for proposed mineral 
exploration and prospecting activities 
and small scale mining activities 
for base, rare & precious metals on 
Mining Claims 73098 & 73105, 70km 
SW of Rehoboth, near Nauchas 
Settlement covering farm Nauams 
#177

While your ‘Tender Bulletin’ is on its way, speed up
the information chain and subscribe to our reliable 

and comprehensive 24/7 early warning service:

     ‘Tender Exchange’ by e-mail 
    to receive selected new tenders in 
    your field of interest from N$1.70/day 
    for up to two tender categories!
Phone 061-222899 or email: tenders@mweb.com.na 

to receive the revised subscription form

4
4
4

4
4
4
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Walvis logistics hub
REF: M. Walvis Bay
FOR: Objections to sale by private trans-

action of Erven 6230 & 6231 totalling 
40,841sqm to BPO Logistics for 
N$1,225,230 to establish a logistics 
hub

AT:     Kuisebmond offices, Room 29, 
ph. 064-2013232 - S Satchipia  
(inspection until 21-Apr-23); General 
Manager: Community & Economic 
Development - Agostinho Victor 
(objections)

DUE:  26-Apr-23 12:00

E-RED substations
REF: Erongo RED (Pty) Ltd
FOR: Objection to rezoning of portions of 

7 erven in different extensions from 
‘public open space’, ‘single residential’ 
and ‘street’ - all to ‘utility services’ also 
requiring sub-divisions and closure

AT:     Stewart Planning, Town & Regional 
Planners, Walvis Bay; ph. 064-
280770; melissa@sp.com.na; M. 
Walvis Bay, ph. 064-2013339 or 
townplanning@walvibaycc.org.na; 
CEO (objections)

DUE:  26-Apr-23 17:00

High density rezonings
REF: Owner
FOR: Objection to rezoning of Erven 

620, 621 & 622 in Karibib Ext. 1 
from ‘single residential’ to ‘general 
residential’ to permit two dwelling units 
per erf

AT:     Stewart Planning, Town & Regional 
Planners, Walvis Bay; ph. 064-
280770; otto@sp.com.na; M. Karibib; 
CEO (objections)

DUE:  26-Apr-23 17:00
REF: Owner
FOR: Objection to rezoning of 4,141sqm 

Erf 1756, Rocky Crest Ext. 4 from 
‘general residential’ to ‘single 
residential’ 1:250 and subdivision into 
11 portions

AT:     Dunamis Consulting Town & Regional 
Planners, ph. 085-5512173 or ndimuh
ona@dunamisplan.com; M. Windhoek 
(objections)

DUE:  27-Apr-23
REF: Owner
FOR: Objection to rezoning of 6,437sqm 

Erf 1578, Rocky Crest Ext. 4 from 
‘general residential’ to ‘single 
residential’ 1:250 and subdivision into 
14 portions

AT:     Dunamis Consulting Town & Regional 
Planners, ph. 085-5512173 or ndimuh
ona@dunamisplan.com; M. Windhoek 
(objections)

DUE:  27-Apr-23
REF: Owner
FOR: Objections to proposed rezoning of 

632sqm Erf 862 in Arandis from ‘single 
residential’ to ‘general business’ with 
bulk of 1 to construct accommodation 
units

AT:     NamLand Town & Regional Planning 
& Environmental Management 
Consultants; ph. 081-2343637 or 
081-2795499; 
consultancy@namland.com; 
M. Arandis (objection)

DUE:  28-Apr-23

125 erven in Henties by PPP
REF: Thytek Investment cc
FOR: Register as IAP and comment as part

of EIA for proposed township esta-
blishment with 125 erven for mixed 
use on Portion 133 of Henties Bay 
Townlands #133

AT:     Green Gain Environmental Consul-
tants, ph. 081-1422927; 
info@greengain.com.na or 
jkondja@greengain.com.na 
(register, inputs, comments); 
www.greengain.com.na

DUE:  28-Apr-23

Re-forestation in Kunene
REF: Sadhana Forest Namibia
FOR: Register as IAP and comment as part 

of EIA to comment / raise concerns 
as part of environmental scoping 
assessment study for the proposed 
land restoration / re-forestation activi-
ties in Oruseu Village, Epupa Consti-
tuency, Kunene Region; activities in-
clude planting of indigenous drought-
resistant food bearing trees and trai-
ning local residents in land restoration, 
water conservation and re-forestation 
(consultation meeting details will be 
communicated to registered IAPs)

AT:     Excel Dynamic Solutions, ph. 061-
259530 - Mandume Leonard or Aili 
Ipinge; public@edsnamibia.com 
or mleonard@edsnamibia.com or 
iipinge@edsnamibia.com

DUE: 28-Apr-23

Property Valuers nomination
REF: Ministry of Agriculture, Water & Land 

Reform
FOR: Invitation to nominate persons 

for appointment as members of 
Namibian Council of Property Valuers 
Profession

AT:     MAWLR Minister - Calle Schlettwein 
- see notice published in the Gazette

DUE:  28-Apr-23

GMO imports
REF: Nutri Feeds Namibia
FOR: Submissions by IAPs to the Biosafety 

Council with regard to the permit 
application to place on the market 
genetically modified food and feed: 
GMO soya and maize from South 
Africa

AT:     Registrar, Biosafety Council, National 
Commission on Research, Science 
& Technology, Erf 490, Prosperita 
(objections); Lazerette Commercial; 
Building No. 6, Windhoek, 
ph. 083-3308005, 
Admin.namibia@countrybird.co.za

DUE:  27-Apr-23
REF: Agra Ltd
FOR: Submissions by IAPs to the Biosafety 

Council with regard to the permit 
application to place on the market 
genetically modified feed: GMO 
maize, rice, soya bean, wheat and 
cotton

AT:     Registrar, Biosafety Council, National 
Commission on Research, Science 
& Technology, Erf 490, Prosperita 
(objections); Agra, 8 Bessemer Street, 
Windhoek, ph. 061-2909111

DUE:  28-Apr-23

More private treaty deals
REF: M. Oshakati
FOR:  Objections to sale by private treaty 

of 20x ‘single residential’ erven in 
Oshakati North Exts 11 & 12 to 
individuals

AT:     CEO - Timoteus Namwandi 
(objections); ph. 065-229541/540 - K 
Gideon or M Makata

DUE:  27-Apr-23 16:00
REF: M. Henties Bay
FOR: Objection to alienation by private 

treaty of a 17.291ha portion of Henties 
Bay Town & Townlands #133 to 
JC Slabbert t/a Desert Chicken for 
N$860,550 to continue operating a 
poultry farm

AT:     CEO, Henties Bay; ph. 064-502000
DUE:  28-Apr-23

More prospecting & mining
REF: Nakatati Trading cc
FOR: Register as IAP and comment as 

part of EIA for proposed exploration 
activities for base and rare metals, 
dimension stone, industrial minerals, 
nuclear fuels and precious metals on 
EPL 7763 & 8992 33km SE of Henties 
Bay (meetings will be confirmed with 
registered IAPs)

AT:     Excel Dynamic Solutions, 
ph. 061-259530 - Mandume Leonard; 
public@edsnamibia.com

DUE: 28-Apr-23
REF: Zambezi Exploration (Pty) Ltd
FOR: Register as IAP and comment as 

part of EIA for proposed exploration 
activities for base and rare metals and 
nuclear fuel on EPL 8803, 73km SE of 
Karasburg, //Kharas Region (meetings 
will be confirmed with registered IAPs)

AT:     Excel Dynamic Solutions, 
ph. 061-259530 - Silas David; 
public@edsnamibia.com

DUE: 28-Apr-23
REF: Gluckalo Exploration
FOR: Register as IAP and comment as 

part of EIA for proposed exploration 
activities for precious metals, precious 
and semi-precious stones on EPL 
7458, 56km E of Noordoewer, 
//Kharas Region (meetings will be 
confirmed with registered IAPs)

AT:     Excel Dynamic Solutions, 
ph. 061-259530 - Silas David; 
public@edsnamibia.com

DUE: 28-Apr-23
REF: Johannes-Don K Endjala
FOR: Register as IAP and comment as 

part of EIA for proposed exploration 
activities for base and rare metals, 
dimension stone, industrial minerals, 
nuclear fuel, precious metals and 
precious stones on EPL 8800, 45km 
E of Noordoewer, //Kharas Region 
(meetings will be confirmed with 
registered IAPs)

AT:     Excel Dynamic Solutions, 
ph. 061-259530 - Silas David; 
public@edsnamibia.com

DUE: 28-Apr-23
REF: Ndiili B Malima
FOR: Register as IAP and comment as 

part of EIA for proposed prospecting 
and exploration activities for 
minerals on EPL 8125, NW of Ai-Ais, 
//Kharas Region (meetings will be 
communicated to registered IAPs)

AT:     SERJA Hydrogeo-Environmental 
Consultants, ph. 081-7499223 - 
Fredrika Shagama; 
eias.public@serjaconsultants.com

DUE: 02-May-23
REF: Ndawanewa Mineral Exploration cc
FOR: Register as IAP and comment as part 

of EIA for proposed exploration and 
mining of minerals on 8 mining claims 
74188 - 74195, 15km N of Karibib 
(meetings will be communicated to 
registered IAPs)

AT:     SERJA Hydrogeo-Environmental 
Consultants, ph. 081-7499223 - 
Fredrika Shagama; 
eias.public@serjaconsultants.com

DUE: 02-May-23

Power line for Twin Hills Gold
REF: Osino Gold Exploration & Mining (Pty) 

Ltd on behalf of NamPower
FOR: IAPs to register and comment as 

part of Environmental Clearance 
Certificate application for proposed 
66kV overhead power line for the 
Twin Hills Gold Project near Karibib, 
Erongo Region

AT:     Environmental Compliance 
Consultancy, Klein Windhoek; 
info@eccenvironmental.com; 
ph. 081-6697608 - JS 
Bezuidenhout or J Mooney; 
https://eccenvironmental.com/
projects/ (register); 
www.eccenvironmental.com/projects

DUE:  30-Apr-23

Tsumeb Ext. 11
REF: M. Tsumeb
FOR: Objection to dis-establishment of a 

township on consolidated Erf 2579 
and layout approval on the same 
erf of Township Tsumeb Ext. 11 with 
236 ‘single residential’, 3x ‘general 
residential’, 2x ‘institutional erven and 
1x business erf and 4x ‘public open 
space’

AT:     Kamau Town Planning & Develop-
ment Specialist, ph. 061-251975, 
hope@kamau-tpds.com; 
M. Tsumeb (objections)

DUE:  02-May-23

AT:     Alliance Environmental Consultancy; 
ph. 085-7728929 or info@enviro-
aec.com

DUE: 21-Apr-23
REF: Okonde Mining & Exploration cc
FOR: Register as IAP and comment as part

of EIA for proposed exploration activi-
ties for base, rare & precious metals 
and industrial minerals on EPL 7895 
N of Kalkfeld, Otjozondjupa Region 
(meetings will be confirmed with 
registered IAPs)

AT:     Excel Dynamic Solutions, ph. 
061-259530 - Stefanus Johannes; 
public@edsnamibia.com

DUE: 25-Apr-23
REF: Oa Ta Ra Development (Pty) Ltd
FOR: Register as IAP and comment as 

part of EIA for proposed exploration 
activities for base and rare metals, 
dimension stone, industrial minerals, 
nuclear and non-nuclear fuel, precious 
metals and semi-precious stones on 
EPL 8981 NE of Aussenkehr, //Kharas 
Region (meetings will be confirmed 
with registered IAPs)

AT:     Excel Dynamic Solutions, ph. 
061-259530 - Silas David; 
public@edsnamibia.com

DUE: 26-Apr-23

Stampriet valuation
REF: VC Stampriet
FOR:  Objections to general Valuation Roll of 

rateable properties
AT:     Head: Land, Housing & Town Planning 

- Mosesa Haindongo; ph. 063-260038 
or stamprietvc@gmail.com; acting 
CEO (written objections)

DUE:  24-Apr-23 17:00

Aussenkehr subdivisions
REF: Orange River Vineyards Investment 

(Pty) Ltd
FOR: Objections to subdivision of Portion 

224 of Farm Aussenkehr #147 into 39 
portions and remainder

AT:     JG van der Merwe Town Town & 
Regional Planner, ph. 081-1283939, 
jvdm@mweb.com.na (enquiries); 
RC //Kharas CEO (objections) or 
Mr Saschika (inspection)

DUE:  25-Apr-23

Fuel station in Wika Street
REF: Paddock Investments cc
FOR: Register as IAP and comment as part 

of EIA for proposed construction and 
operation of a fuel retail facility on Erf 
8002, Windhoek, c/o of Wika & Sean 
McBride Street

AT:     Acacia Enviro Consulting; 
ph. 081-8373355 - Elia Mvula; 
acaciaenv1@gmail.com

DUE: 25-Apr-23

66 sectional title units
REF: Owner
FOR: Objections to consent application to 

use ‘undetermined’ 3,453sqm vacant 
Erf 853 in 7-11 Möwe Street, Kleine 
Kuppe for ‘general ‘residential’ 1:50
purposes to erect 66 sectional title 
units; rezoning to ‘business’ was 
approved by the CoW in 2019 - the 
application to ‘general residential’ can 
be done later

AT:     Du Toit Town Planning Consultants,
ph. 061-248010 or 
planner1@dutoitplan.com.
M. Windhoek, Urban Planner 
(objections)

DUE:  25-Apr-23

Okahao water treatment
REF: M. Okahao
FOR: Register as IAP and comment as part 

of EIA for wastewater treatment works 
to upgrade the existing oxidation pond

AT:     Green Gain Environmental Consul-
tants, ph. 081-1422927; 
info@greengain.com.na or 
jkondja@greengain.com.na 
(register, inputs, comments); 
www.greengain.com.na

DUE:  26-Apr-23

FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
DEADLINES
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 NAMIBIA ALL-OPEN PUBLIC TENDER INDEX ©
anisation & Seed Improvement Project

19-Apr-23
G/RFQ/SM-017/2023; M. Swakopmund

Various gate valves
G/RFQ/SM-018/2023; M. Swakopmund

Material for water works
G/RFQ/SM-019/2023; M. Swakopmund

Sewer jet blast hose
G/RFQ/SM-014/2023; M. Swakopmund

PPE for sewage team
NCS/RFQ/022-01/2023; MFMR

Cleaning training course (incl. ven-
ue, fee to train 2 groups over 2 weeks 
in Otjiwarongo plus refreshments 
for 47 pax)

G/ONB/24-01/2022-23; MWT
New batteries for Government Garage 
fleet x3 years

G/ONB/NKU-001/03/2023; M. Nku-
renkuru

Office stationery (75 items)
G/ONB/NKU-002/03/2023; M. Nku-
renkuru

Cleaning materials (21 items)

20-Apr-23
Tender: 81294166; GIZ + NTA

Consulting services under ProTVET 
Project

CS/RP/OM-01/2023; M. Omaruru
Consultancy for drilling new, cleaning 
of existing boreholes & hydrological 
study to asses feasibility & impact of 
high abstraction on the aquifer system

G/RFQ/OM-14/2023; M. Omaruru
Water & sewer pipes & fittings on 1-
year contract

G/RFQ/OM-15/2023; M. Omaruru
Cleaning materials on 1-year contract

NCS/RFQ/OM-02/2023; M. Omaruru
Electrical services & maintenance on 
1-year contract

NCS/RFQ/OM-03/2023; M. Omaruru
Advertisement services on 1-year 
contract

NCS/RFQ/OM-04/2023; M. Omaruru
Laboratory services on 1-year contract

G/ONB/24-02/2022-23; MWT
New tyres for the Government Garage 
fleet x3 years

CS/RP/OTC/01-2023; M. Otavi
Compile general valuation roll on rate-
able & non-rateable properties within 
municipal area

G/ONB/NTA-01/2023; NTA
Motor vehicles

G/ONB/NTA-02/2023; NTA
Welding & metal fabrication work-
shop equipment & machinery for Gob-
abis VTC

G/ONB/NTA-03/2023; NTA
IT hardware

21-Apr-23
EOI/BMS/01/2023; 
First National Bank Namibia Ltd

EOI for inclusion in FNB supplier data-
base for general maintenance services

MTC-06-23-O; MTC
Lead acid batteries

MTC-07-23-O; MTC
Solar batteries

MTC-09-23-O; MTC
Install, etc. generator set controllers

MTC-10-23-O; MTC
Tower analysis (structural reviews of 
masts & foundations)

MTC-13-23-O; MTC
Replacement UPS in Prosperita Da-
ta Centre

SC/RP/NFCPT-02/2023; Namibia Fish 
Consumption Promotion Trust

Design, develop & implement In-
tranet System

GA01/2022; Old Mutual Short-Term 
Insurance Company

Geysers & accessories x2 years
PS01/2022; Old Mutual Short-Term 
Insurance Company

Plumbing services x2 years
G/RFQ/UNAM-15/2023; UNAM

Jam making & juice pasteurizing ma-
chines for Katima Mulilo Campus

DBMNC0402; Debmarine Namibia
EOI: Alternative Drill System spares

Tender 06/2023; Erongo RED
Car wash & cleaning services for E-
RED vehicles / fleet x2 years

MIT 1486 - operator; MIT + UNIDO
Commercial private operator for invad-
er bush processing plant in Otjiwaron-

17-Apr-23
Chemonics 1487 - audit; 
Chemonics International + USAID

(1) external audit services - Glob-
al Health Supply Chain Programme 
- Procurement & Supply Manage-
ment Project

Chemonics 1487 - insurance; 
Chemonics International + USAID

(2) short-term insurance - Glob-
al Health Supply Chain Programme 
- Procurement & Supply Manage-
ment Project

Chemonics 1487 - IT; 
Chemonics International + USAID

(3) information technology servic-
es - Global Health Supply Chain Pro-
gramme - Procurement & Supply Man-
agement Project

W/RFQ/LTC-08/2022/2023; M. Lüderitz
Constr. speed “bumps” in different 
streets in Lüderitz

W/RFQ/LTC-34/2022/2023; M. Lüderitz
Constr. giant photo frame for Lüderitz

W/RFQ/NPWR-36/2023; NamPower
Paint exterior & interior walls of boys 
& girls hostel block (dining hall, study 
hall) in Usakos

G/ONB/NRSC-4.18/2023; 
National Road Safety Council

Balanced score card software 
G/RFQ/UNAM-14/2023; UNAM

Laboratory coats for Faculty: Health 
Science

G/RFQ/UNAM-16/2023; UNAM
Examination materials (envelopes, 
answer books; attendance slips & 
register)

CS/ONB/RFP/MWB-45/2023; 
M. Walvis Bay

Walvis Bay tourism promotional vid-
eo, still images portfolio & tourism 
brochure

CS/ONB/RFP/MWB-47/2023; 
M. Walvis Bay

Debt collection / recovery, data collec-
tion & supply, implement & maintain 
debt collection & tracing services

NCS/ONB/RFP/MWB-51/2023; 
M. Walvis Bay

Physical & electronic mailing of month-
ly services accounts

G/OCBN/NAMSIP/37-04/2022/2023; 
MAWLR + AfDB

15x 4WD s/cab & 3x 4WD d/cab vehi-
cles for Namibia Agricultural Mechani-
sation & Seed Improvement Project

SC/ONB/17-2/2022/2023; MURD
EOI: Consultancy for review of National 
Rural Development Policy & Strategy

CS/OAB/2022/2023 [sic]; National 
Youth Council of Namibia

(5) organisational assessment
G/OAB/2022/2023 [no. 1]; National 
Youth Council of Namibia

(2) Stationery
G/OAB/2022/2023 [no. 3]; National 
Youth Council of Namibia

(6) Corporate items
G/S/OAB/2022/2023 [sic]; National 
Youth Council of Namibia

(3) IT hardware, software & “relat-
ed issues”

NCS/OAB/2022/2023 [no. 2]; National 
Youth Council of Namibia

(7) Consulting services for CYB Review
NCS/OAB/2022/2023 [sic]; National 
Youth Council of Namibia

(1) Travel management services
S/G/OAB/2022/2023 [sic]; National 
Youth Council of Namibia

(9) “Agribusiness Equipments” 
[changed from “Agribusiness Ini-
tiatives”]

S/G/SVP/2022/2023 [sic]; National 
Youth Council of Namibia

(4) “Corona Virus preventative utilities” 
S/OAB/2022/2023 [sic]; National Youth 
Council of Namibia

(8) Social media management
RC Hardap 1482 - EOI; RC Hardap

EOI to audit school finances for 2023/
24, 2024/25 & 2025/26 FYs

18-Apr-23
G/RFQ/NPWR-183/2023; NamPower

150m Olflex Servo 2YSLCYK-JB 3X10 
+ 3G1.5 BK cable

G/OCBN/NAMSIP/37-02/2022/2023; 
MAWLR + AfDB

831x water tanks & 210x animal water 
troughs for Namibia Agricultural Mech-

go under MIT-UNIDO Project ‘Promot-
ing Sustainable Bush Processing Value 
Chains in Namibia’

W/RFQ/NPWR-38/2023; NamPower
Repair & commission electric fence at 
Tamarisk Substation

“EOI Number - 02”; NORED Electricity
EOI: Consultancy services for develop-
ment of modern electricity master plan, 
design & construction supervision of in-
door 11kV primary station in Rundu

NCS/ONB/01-01/2022 [sic]; OP
Moloks waste containers, wheelie bins, 
skip container for leasing & removal of 
waste x36 months

G/OCBN/NAMSIP/37-03/2022/2023; 
MAWLR + AfDB

831x steel water tank stands & 460x 
steel animal water troughs for Namibia 
Agricultural Mechanisation & Seed Im-
provement Project

NCS/ONB/24-01/2022-23; MWT
Repair & overhaul auto-electrical 
equipment for motor vehicles, trucks, 
trailers, busses, motorcycles, air-con-
ditioning, diesel fuel injection pumps 
& accessories

G/ONB/KRC-01/2022/2023; RC Khomas
5x vehicles

Notice 11/2023; M. Swakopmund
Sale of ‘single residential’ erven: 15x in 
Ext.1, Mile 4 & 11x in Ext.14, Swakop-
mund by closed bid

24-Apr-23
G/OIB/NAMPORT-3566/2023; Namport

Complete Vessel Traffic Services Au-
tomatic Identification System & Port 
Management Information System

NCS/ONB/24-02/2022-23; MWT
Service, repair & overhaul all vehicles 
up to 4T & motor cycles for Govern-
ment Garage fleet

W/ONB/ORC-25/2022/23; RC Omusati
Constr. 13 pit latrines (toilets) in Anam-
ulenge Constituency

W/ONB/ORC-26/2022/23; RC Omusati
Constr. 13 pit latrines in Elim Con-
stituency

W/ONB/ORC-27/2022/23; RC Omusati
Constr. 13 pit latrines in Etayi Con-
stituency

W/ONB/ORC-28/2022/23; RC Omusati
Constr. 13 pit latrines in Ogongo Con-
stituency

W/ONB/ORC-29/2022/23; RC Omusati
Constr. 13 pit latrines in Okahao Con-
stituency

W/ONB/ORC-30/2022/23; RC Omusati
Constr. 13 pit latrines in Okalongo 
Constituency

W/ONB/ORC-31/2022/23; RC Omusati
Constr. 13 pit latrines in Onesi Con-
stituency

W/ONB/ORC-32/2022/23; RC Omusati
Constr. 13 pit latrines in Oshikuku 
Constituency

W/ONB/ORC-33/2022/23; RC Omusati
Constr. 13 pit latrines in Otamanzi 
Constituency

W/ONB/ORC-34/2022/23; RC Omusati
Constr. 13 pit latrines in Outapi Con-
stituency

W/ONB/ORC-35/2022/23; RC Omusati
Constr. 13 pit latrines in Ruacana Con-
stituency

W/ONB/ORC-36/2022/23; RC Omusati
Constr. 13 pit latrines in Tsandi Con-
stituency

G/ONB/26-03/2022; NPC
Stationary x2 years

G/ONB/26-04/2022; NPC
Cleaning materials x2 years

NCS/ONB/26-02/2022; NPC
Travel agency services x3 years

25-Apr-23
NCS/RFQ/16-01/2023/24; MJ

Security devices, Fortigate firewall & 
Forti Analyser to secure MJ networks

W/RFQ/16-01/2023/24; MJ
Replace & service air-conditioners at 
Otjiwarongo Magistrate’s Court (incl. 
22 new air-cons)

NCS/ONB/RFA-01/2022; Road Fund 
Administration

Cleaning services at No. 19 & 21 Feld 
Street, Windhoek

NCS/ONB/RFA-02/2022; Road Fund 
Administration

General plumbing maintenance & re-
pair services

NCS/ONB/RFA-04/2022; Road Fund 

Administration
Maintenance “to” septic tanks & oxida-
tion ponds at various remote sites

W/ONB/RFA-01/2022; Road Fund 
Administration

General building maintenance & minor 
works at various sites

W/ONB/RFA-03/2022; Road Fund 
Administration

Electric services
NKU01/03/2023; M. Nkurenkuru

Developers for unsurveyed & unser-
viced erven in Nkurenkuru Ext. 8: ‘Res-
idential’ & ‘general residential’ portions 
(2,228,000sqm & 306,300sqm; 273 er-
ven - upset price N$5,230,200)

G/ONB/NW-002/2023; NamWater
Various water meters x36 months

26-Apr-23
W/RFQ/SM-004/2023; M. Swakopmund

Maintenance of Swakopmund Aero-
drome perimeter fence

CS/RP/NILALEG-18/06/2023; 
MEFT + UNDP + GEF

Safeguards consultancy to conduct risk 
screening assessment & develop an 
environmental & social management 
plan for NILALEG Project

G/RFQ/NILALEG-18/01/2023; 
MEFT + UNDP + GEF

6x 3-in-1 Bos Kos milling machines for 
Omaoipanga Landscape, Kunene Re-
gion under Namibia Integrated Land-
scape Approach for Enhancing Liveli-
hoods & Environmental Governance to 
Eradicate Poverty (NILALEG) Project

G/RFQ/NILALEG-18/07/2023; 
MEFT + UNDP + GEF

Cattle to Zambezi Landscape under 
NILALEG Projec

NCS/RFQ/NILALEG-18/04/2023; 
MEFT + UNDP + GEF

Design & print project visibility sign-
boards for various sites for NILA-
LEG Project

NCS/RFQ/NILALEG-18/05/2023; 
MEFT + UNDP + GEF

Application & registration of mining 
claim for Uukolonkadhi - Ruacana Con-
servancy (slasto mining & processing 
plant) under NILALEG Project

W/RFQ/NILALEG-18/02/2023; MEFT + 
UNDP + GEF

Install water point (borehole) with solar 
power infrastructure at Mpungu Con-
stituency Office, Nkulivere Landscape, 
Kavango West Region under NILA-
LEG Project

W/RFQ/NILALEG-18/03/2023; 
MEFT + UNDP + GEF

Electrification of Omauni Carpentry 
Workshop & community forest office, 
Okongo Landscape, Ohangwena Re-
gion under NILALEG Project

G/ONB/OTM/02/2023; M. Otjiwarongo
New heavy machinery

NCS-TB/ONB/OTM/01/2023; 
M. Otjiwarongo

Security services & cash-in-transit on 
3-year contract

27-Apr-23
Tender No. 83435304; GIZ + MICT

Consultancy to develop National Digital 
Strategy in Namibia for 5 years & Im-
plementation Action Plan for ‘Make-IT 
in Africa II’ Project

NCS/OIB/NCAA-01/2022; NCAA
Flight calibration services x36 months

28-Apr-23
CS/RP/NIDA/01/04/2023; NIDA

Consultancy services for debt col-
lection

DBMNE0469; Debmarine Namibia
EOI: Ship agency, husbandry servic-
es - Lüderitz

MAWLR 1486 - allotment; MAWLR
Farming Units for allotment: Erongo, 
Karibib District: Farm Neu-Schwaben 
#148 -2 units; Kuenene, Outjo Dis-
trict: Farm Babelsberg #637 - 1 unit; //
Kharas, “Karasberg” District: Farm Lu-
beck West #2 - 2 units; “Ariemsvlei” 
District: Farm Retreat #283 - 1 unit

NCS/ONB/NYS-0001/2023; National 
Youth Service

EOI: Lease of offices at NYS House in 
Windhoek West

NE02/2023; NORED Electricity
Various electrical distribution trans-
formers on 2-year term

NE03/2023; NORED Electricity

Various electrical wooden utility poles 
on 2-year term

NE04/2023; NORED Electricity
Various cables, wires & conductors on 
2-year term

G/ONB/UNAM-01/2023; UNAM
CCTV & related accessories at Os-
hakati Campus, Hifikepunye Pohamba, 
Rundu & Katima Mulilo Campus

202303-01; Bank Windhoek
Cleaning services for Windhoek area 
branches, buildings, agencies & ATMs

G/ONB/CPBN-01/2022; CPB + MHSS
Anti-retroviral medicine products to 
MHSS (extended)

DBMNC0470; Debmarine Namibia
EOI: Off-shore catering services, 
housekeeping, canteen & laundry ser-
vices on-board of 7 Debmarine vessels

NCS/ONB/RTC-01/2023; M. Rundu
Refuse removal, servicing of skips 
& dumpsite management services 
x24 months

G/OIB/NPWR-07/2023; NamPower
Synchronized lifting & lowering system 
for transformers & reactors

G/ONB/NPWR-13/2023; NamPower
Pre-qualification of suppliers for fuse 
links / fuse units / dropout / load break 
fuses & surge arrestors x3 years

NCS/ONB/NPWR-03/2023; NamPower
Security services (guarding) for Nam-
power properties country-wide x3 years

SC/RP/NPWR-05/2023; NamPower
Literacy & numeracy training servic-
es x3 years

W/ONB/NPWR-06/2023; NamPower
Pre-qualification of contractors for de-
sign, supply, delivery, installation, splic-
ing, testing & commissioning of over-
head & underground fiber optic net-
works x3 years

W/ONB/NPWR-08/2023; NamPower
Constr. 3x residential dwellings for 
NamPower staff in Omaruru

01-May-23
[public holiday]

G/ONB/SM-003/2023; M. Swakopmund
Trucks: 1x Jet Vac truck combination 
unit, 1x Jetting truck

02-May-23
Contract no. 83433923; SADC + 
GIZ + EU

Consultancy for Joint Action SIPS to 
provide oversight & advisory services 
during development & implementation 
of SADC regional industrial pharmacy 
fellowship under Support towards In-
dustrialization & the Productive Sectors 
in the SADC region (SIPS)

W/IQ/NPM-01/2022/2023; NIPAM
Repair of door handles & floor tiles

W/RFQ/NPM-01/2022/2023; NIPAM
Repair of building leaking concrete slab 
& zinc roofings

W/RFQ/NPM-02/2022/2023; NIPAM
Service building security alarm systems

W/RFQ/NPM-03/2022/2023; NIPAM
Repair of electrical lighting

G/ONB/OngweTC-20/2022/23; 
M. Ongwediva

Disaster recovery server
G/ONB/OngweTC-21/2022/23; 
M. Ongwediva

Computer equipments & software
G/ONB/OngweTC-23/2022/23; 
M. Ongwediva

Fire & rescue equipment
W/ONB/OngweTC-23/2022/23; 
M. Ongwediva

Hiring of bulldozer for pushing & level-
ing of landfill sites, solid waste disposal 
site x2 years 01-Jul-23 to 30-Jun-25

03-May-23
G/OCBI/NAMSIP/37-01/2022/2023; 
MAWLR + AfDB

48x 2-row engine propelled [maize 
“combine”] harvesters to various re-
gions in Namibia for Namibia Agricul-
tural Mechanisation & Seed Improve-
ment Project

05-May-23
SC/RP/DBN-09/2023; Development 
Bank of Namibia

Employee Assistance Programme con-
sultancy services (time-based)

G/ONB/NPWR-12/2023; NamPower
Pre-qualification of suppliers for meter 
boards x3 years

SC/RP/NPWR-06/2023; NamPower
Pre-qualification for ad hoc accounting 
consultancy services x3 years

SC/RP/NPWR-07/2023; NamPower
Pre-qualification for ad hoc tax consul-
tancy services x3 years

06-May-23
SC/RP/15-01/2023; MME

Consultant to carry out services on 
minerals licenses processes & proce-
dures for MME

08-May-23
W/ONB/ONARC-010/2022/2023; RC 
Oshana

Renovation of guesthouse accommo-
dation at Ongwediva Rural Develop-
ment Centre

10-May-23
SC/RP/NTA-03/2023; NTA

Sustainable & systematic business pro-

cess review x6 months

11-May-23
SC/RP/NASRIA-03/2023; NASRIA Ltd

Internal audit consultancy servic-
es x3 years

12-May-23
SC/RFP/NDTC/007/170/2022/23; 
M. Ondangwa

Prepare & compile interim valuation roll 
in local authority area of Ondangwa

W/ONB/NDTC/005/169/2023/23; 
M. Ondangwa

Constr. 1.79km bitumen standard 
roads & storm water at Ext. 1, Oluno

CS/RFP/NAMPORT-3571/2023; 
Namport

Short-term insurance brokerage servic-
es to Namport

W/OIB/NPWR-02/2023; NamPower
Engineering, procurement & con-
struction of Obib Substation Upgrade 
(extended)

W/ONB/NPWR-09/2023; NamPower
Constr. Kuiseb - Sekelduin 132kV 
transmission lines. (extended)

G/OIB/NIP-05/2023; Namibia Institute 
of Pathology Limited

Outright buy or lease of CD4 & coag-
ulation analysers including service & 
maintenance x5 years

G/OIB/NIP-06/2023; Namibia Institute 
of Pathology Limited

Outright buy or lease of Microbiology 
& Core laboratory analysers incl. ser-
vice & maintenance x5 years & bio-
safety cabinets

W/ONB/NIP-01/2023; Namibia Institute 
of Pathology Limited

Design, install, commission etc. & con-
str. ISO7/ISO8 modular clean room

W/ONB/NPWR-10/2023 [advertised as 
G/ONB/NPWR-10/2023]; NamPower

Constr. perimeter fence between main 
entrance & Tail Race for Ruacana 
Power Station at Ruacana

15-May-23
CS/RP/SM-001/2023; M. Swakopmund

Consultancy services for design of 
storm water management system in Vi-
neta & Ocean View

W/ONB/SM-001/2023; M. Swakopmund
Surfacing of Ondjamba Streets (Ph.1)

16-May-23
G/ONB/NW-019/2023; NamWater

GPS & drone to NamWater
W/ONB/NW-009/2023; NamWater

Refurbishment of pedestrian & vehicle 
bridges for Ogongo - Oshakati Channel 
Refurbishment Project (Part 1 & 2)

SC/EOI/NW-002/2023; NamWater + KfW
Pre-qualification: Consulting services 
for monitoring consultant for projects 
implemented under WSSP 1

17-May-23
G/ONB/NAC-01/2023; Namibia Airports 
Company

Design, supply & install illuminated & 
frangible airfield signage for Hosea 
Kutako International Airport & Walvis 
Bay International Airport

SC/RP/NAC-02/2023; Namibia Airports 
Company

Consultancy services for extension of 
Lüderitz Fire Station

SC/RP/NAC-03/2023; Namibia Airports 
Company

EOI for provision of professional ser-
vices to NAC

19-May-23
G/ONB/NPWR-15/2023; NamPower

1x5MVA, 66/33kV Dyn11 power stock 
transformers

22-May-23
EOI/ONB/COW-94/2023; M. Windhoek

Communication & marketing services 
to support waste recycling & minimisa-
tion activities of CoW

23-May-23
G/ONB/COW-82/2023; M. Windhoek

Water meters & spares x2 years

26-May-23
SC/RP/DBN-14/2023; Development 
Bank of Namibia

Board performance evaluation services 
for one month

G/ONB/NDTC-007/168/2022/23; 
M. Ondangwa

GPS to NDTC Head Office in On-
dangwa

G/ONB/NDTC-017/172/2022/23; 
M. Ondangwa

Protective clothing to NDTC Head Of-
fice for Emergency Fire Unit in On-
dangwa

29-May-23
NCS/ONB/COW-54/2023 [previously 
W/ONB/COW-54/2023]; M. Windhoek

Unit rate contract for electricity discon-
nection & reconnection services of de-
faulting customers for CoW x2 years. 
[changed reference & extended from 
22-May-23]

05-Jun-23
E044-ND-2023; Namdeb

Waste management services at South-
ern Coastal Mines & Orange River 
Mines in Oranjemund

The Bank of Namibia, as an agent for the Government for the issue and management of Government Debt Securities announces the results 
for the 91-day, 182-day, 273-day and 364-day Treasury Bills auction held 13 April 2023 (settlement date 14-Apr-23):
Auction Summary - NAMITB 0 07/14/23 NAMITB 0 10/13/23 NAMITB 0 01/12/24 NAMITB 0 04/12/24 
Total Amount Allocated (N$) 250,000,000 250,000,000 300,000,000 250,000,000
Total Number of Bids Received 25 20 25 32
Total Amount of All Bids Received (N$) 462,200,000 371,770,000 601,190,000 473,460,000
Total Number of Successful Bids 12 13 16 21
Number of Bids Allocated in Full 9 12 15 19
Weighted Average (Price/Yield) 98.03895/8.02307 95.95939/8.44464 93.88785/8.70392 91.92424/8.80937
Percentage Partial Allocation 69.58% 18.23% 7.99% 66.49%
Bid to Cover Ratio 1.85 1.49 2 1.89
Amount Offered (N$) 250,000,000 250,000,000 300,000,000 250,000,000 YOUR ADVERTISEMENT PROMOTES TENDER TRANSPARENCY
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